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C UT TO cttmcra Cttmcra one»
« cKwC'up on the »nnounc«r, . > , 

Di>Uy in. Tighten it \ip! Th»l\ it,
"OKx U\kc v>nc. Cue U\e wnnouncer, , , , 

Cue him!
"Urinji the music up umler him, . , . 

Sinnsi h\ lor inie, , , , Cm lo slivle. 
Music up nnvl hoK) il,

"All riyhu \vc'i\' J^ în  ̂ to hhick—bring 
the music out ;is wc fiule, Thul's it. Ureal!

"Thanks, esx'rwne. You divi fine, OK, 
we ll he reaU\ lo tape il in three minutes, 
so keep lovvse,"

So another television pixvgram comes to 
the linal stages of prsnluction. It will not 
he just another "show," hut rather will he 
the presentation of the gvvs|sel message 
through the most communicative meslium 
available tmlav,

The vliiector "calling the shots" couKI 
have been a lavman from Uernuula, or 
a pastor from Uuvana, a missionary fiom 
Brai îl, or a housewife Itwm .Argentina, 
Or he might have been frvvm any one of 
the -0 cvvuntries in Latin Ameiica or 
Mivivlle America anv.1 the Caribbean where 
Southern Baptists are cooperating in the 
presentation of the gospel.

He may well have been trained in one 
of three television workshops coiKluctevI 
in those areas umler sponsorship of the 
b'oreign Mission BoarU, (Compton was 
director of the workshops,!

Workshop "graduates" have returned 
encouraging ix'ports,

— In Costa Rica the Baptist Mission 
has been producing a live children's 
program on television. The format 
has "lincle Baptist" gathering children 
arotind him to tell stories,

—In licuador Missionary James C. 
Muse, Jr,, is prodticing a regular five- 
mintite weekly feature. He has also pre* 
pared some special TV productions,

—In Ciuatemala Jorge Rousselin and 
Missionary William W, Stennett have 
collaborated in producing spot announce
ments,

—In Argentina hour-long TV sivecials 
have been piv'duced for occasions svich 
as C hristmas and Haster, Mr, and Mrs, 
h'rancisco Pons have been involved In

this work. In fact, Mrs, Pons receive 
recognition from the television industry 
in Argentina for one program she wrote, 

—In Brazil Ramos Andre has pro- 
ducevi sevx'ral TV specials using basically 
the Baptist seminary choir at Recife,

— In Honduras Harold Hurst has been 
doing livi.' television for >“ears,

1'he television workshops grew out of 
a neevi createvi by the fact that tele
vision has a merciless appetite for ma
terial, Unlike radio, that which is seen 
is recalled more readily. In orvier to main
tain an audience for the television mes
sage, something different must be pre
sented with each transmission.

Material for television in Central and 
.South America at first was provides! 
through films dubbed (ba\, p, Into 
.Spanish and Portuguese, using initially

that 
they

m ight

the Southern Baptist "The Answer" scries 
and later dubbing other materials, such 
as "The Book of Acts,"

The' first real breakthrough for tele
vision use came when Frank K, Means, 
then area secretary for all Latin America 
(now secretary* for Spanish America after 
the larger area was divided), in response 
to the immediate need for filmed ma
terials to be used in the opportunity 
areas, called on the Southern Baptist 
Radio and Television Commission to help 
in prepamtion.

With the cooperation of the commis
sion's Jerome Pillow, the first films were 
dubbed in Spanish in Miami, Florida, in 
a studio staffed by Cuban refugees. The 
operation was mov*ed to Mexico City 
when I was named radio-TV representa
tive for Latin America in I96S, In Draiil 
Missionary Gene H, Wise began the dub
bing of the same materials into Portu
guese,

As the film-ilubbing process continued 
two things were noticed. First, the sup
ply of films available for dubbing was 
rapidly being depleted.

Second, although their effectiveness 
had been noticeable and their availability 
invaluable, the imported and dubbed pro
grams did not reach the highest level of 
communication desirevi. The reason was 
that most of the films, except those bibli
cal or documentary in nature, dealt with

Rwortimfi htt'xivo City, w'htrt sound track elements are comhineit

By Alan W . Compton
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plots not indigenous to the aren where 
they \N r̂c showox VieNN'ecs were impresseii 
with the qiuility «nd the messniex hut 
reacteil as they would to anything of for^ 
eign origin; "How does this apply to
me?"

Ilie  problem was threefold; ( I )  How 
to prs^vide more materials; how to 
make them indigenous to the culture;

how to keep the standarsis of quality 
already estahlishcik

Increaseil local prvxiuction was impera« 
ti ‘̂ê  vHevend countries had proilucesl na* 
tional prs^grams. hut in no case had thwse 
concerneil recei\eil training^ They ojv 
eratesi as mivsionaries alwa\x hav'e—Kin 
initiative createil hy op|xvrtunity and 
neeik

1o help meet the necsk three regional 
TV workshops were planneik to he of 
tNW weeks duration each^ Representatives 
from the countries invsviveil would he in- 
vitevi and would return home to conduct 
national vvsvrksho|vs.

’I'elevision studio facilities were sought 
where actual lahoratorv' teaching could 
he carrievi out. ’live clinics could not deal 
only in theorv*. Iliey had to he 
shojvs,

1\vo workshops were plannevi for 
S|x\nish America. One was set at San 
Jos^. (\vsta Rica, in late April and early 
May. I'iOS. for licuador. Colombia. 
Venezuela. Honduras. Guatemala. Mexi- 
a \  and Cwsta Rica.

1'he second Spanish workshop was 
planneil for Buemvs Aires. Argentina, in 
late November and early December. 
lybK. for Ura*il and southern countries.

1'hc final workshop was to be stages! 
at Kingston. Jamaica, in June. I'JbQ. to

a,

.IT

\

serve equatorial Braiil and countries of 
the Caribbean.

Locating studios was expected to be a 
problem. It wasn't. With amaaing ease 
they were provisieii. with help on the local 
scene fron\ missionaries and nationals 
who had made previous contacts with the 
stations.

In San Jo.s  ̂ the nation's largest station. 
Channel 7. did not go on the air until 
mid'aftemoon. so laboratory work was 
scheiluleil in the morning without inters 
fering with their broadcast day.

In Buenas Aires vvell«equippcd studios 
were secureil at El &dvador University, 
the only school in Argentina where seri^ 
ous teaching in television is being done. 
The schvxvl was on vacation, and we had 
complete .access to facilities.

In Kingston the island's only .studio.

I

"5
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the facility of the Jamaica Broadcasting 
Company, was made available.

In every case local residents reported 
that station management and personnel 
were deeply impressesi to learn that we 
were interested in provlucing programs 
locally and in seeking quality.

When I was interviewed by a news 
commentator in Kingston on the editorial 
portion of the evening newscast, he re
marked that he was pleases! to see that 
someone was trying to improve religious 
bro.adcasting.

The planned curriculum was intensive. 
We all knew that in two weeks the stu- 
slents could not become professionals in a 
medium where others had taken >ears to 
become expert. It was hopesl. however, 
that all vv“ould receive enough skills to 
play the role of writers and producers.

7*1

QMIkMkI* tATUM

In TV workshops participants aiternated 
at utrions prainction posts to get prao 
tiati extwricnce. At tnivrophone during 
Jamaica w orkshop arc (above) Ernest E, 
Brow'n, Sr., missionary to the Bahamas, 
and (at left) Missionary Harold IK. 
Lew'is, Trinidad, and Lee Mills, son of 
Missionaries Dottson and Betty Mills, 
Jamaica, Below\' Alan Compton checks a 
script at Baptist studio, Mexico City,

s i .  :,L
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A television proilucer mny see to the 
writing of the script, collect the materials 
and talent for the program, bvu then 
leave the actual pitxluction to the station 
director. Hopefully, in some cases those 
who attended will he able to direct their 
own programs. Most channels will not 
allow this, but if the individual Baptist 
is familiar with the medium he will he 
respected by the station personnel when 
they arrive to carry out the production.

Therefore, as much as possible was 
taught In the workshops concerning script 
writing, pixxluction, and direction. To be
come familiar with these different areas, 
each student was required to write and 
produce two scripts for prv^grams of five 
to ten minutes duration, as well as two 
one-minute spot announcements,

The participants naturally thought of 
clectrtmics first in terms of radio, for 
they had listened to radio all their lives. 
Their first scripts thus were little more 
than visualized radio, overloaded with 
audits—the spoken wonl. They had to 
learn that sight serves better to com
municate than sound. Sound is to be an 
auxiliary to sight.

I'he students also were shown how to 
use spot announcements of a minute or 
less. Usually they had thought in terms of 
.M)-minute prx^gram format, but a lot can 
be said in a minute. 'I'heir altitudes about 
formats were expanded to seek higher 
viewer interest. No longer arp they 
limited to a preaching format.

Production was carried out in the 
studios. Participants were formed into 
teams, and the work positions were ro
tated so that every student filled the fol
lowing positions several times: director, 
audio engineer, cameraman, lighting tech
nician, floor manager, switcher (the but
ton-pusher; in some .stations the director 
does this, but in the workshops the task 
was separated in the hope that some stu
dents, although not allowed to switch In 
their local situations, might be permitted 
to direct), boom microphone operator, 
ob.servcr on the film chain, scenery and 
graphics supervisor.

l£ach prtxluction was video-taped for 
evaluation. 1'he students knew they were 
beginning to learn when they were able 
to see their own mistakes, as well as 
those of their co-workers.

The workshop's teachers were all mis
sionaries who had received previous TV 
training, Mi.ssionaries David .Stull (Chile) 
and Thomas L. Watson (Peru) assisted 
in Buenos Aires. Hach is mass media co- 
oixiinator In his country. Assisting in 
Costa Rica and Jamaica were Mission
ary David P. Daniell, mass media co
ordinator for Mexico, ond Clark .Scanlon, 
Caribbean field representative who for
merly served in Guatemala where he used 
television extensively.

Watson, Stull, and Sconlon had re
ceived training at Texas Christian Unl-

b-f 41̂1

QtHALQ HAHVIV
Actors hi Mexico City rehearse lines for film iinhhinff.

The Art of Dubbing
Film dubbing, a fascinating priKOSs, 

requires the combined elTorts of many 
professionals.

First the Him scripts go to the studio 
director. He determines the cost and cal
culates the time required.

Next the scripts are turned over to a 
translator trained in this art. Indeed it 
is an art. .Spanish words must bo selected 
that carry not only the exact meanings 
as in F.nglish but also match ns nearly as 
possible the FngUsh movement of the 
lips. The translator must bo ns familiar 
with the original language ns with the 
language being dubbed.

Those sponsoring the production still 
must check and rechock to bo certain no 
meanings have boon changed, especially 
in dubbing biblical films. On the other 
hand, for films with a modern plot ema
nating from n foreign culture, the more 
the translation can bo adapted to the 
area, the bettor.

After script translation the production 
is assigned to a director. Ho chooses 
actors who best fit the film characters. 
The actors may bo movie personalities, 
often the case in Mexico. But the bulk of 
the personnel used for dubbing are radio 
dramatic actors, since they have far more

experience than movie actors in placing 
characterization in their voices.

Dialogues and narrations are recorded 
on onlinary quarter-inch tape in a studio 
resembling n radio studio, except for the 
movie screen in front of the actors. The 
work copy of the film is cut in loops, 
which usually run about 2.̂  seconds each, 
A loop is projected silently on the screen 
in front of the actors, who read their 
lines, seeking to synchronize ns closely 
as possible with the lip movement.

The loop may pass several times for 
practice. Then the director begins re
cording. F.nch try at recording is a “take." 
Several takes may be recorded, the Inst 
one usually being the one used. As many 
ns 12 takes may bo recorded in diflicult 
passages where there is odd movement of 
the lips that make the dubbed language 
seem awkward coming from the actor's 
mouth on screen.

After dialogues and narrations are re
corded, the process continues with use 
of several pieces of specialized equip
ment, addition of sound ofTects, music, 
and mixing and synchronizing olements. 
Finally the finished product is transferred 
to a duplicating negative.

—Alan Compton
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At work.xhop in Aruftifina, station enpinffr ''litifs i</)" camera (a daiiy routine) for Baptist iaytnan from Uruguay,

Missionary O, D, Martin, Brazil, prepares graphic effect for spot. Workshop student handles audio control board.

vorslty whllo on furlough, and Danioll 
had proviouH commercial oxporionco in 
’Icxas. I served In all three workshops.'^

liach teacher recognized the need to 
adapt to the specific situation. In many 
ways television in the southern part of 
the continent Is different from that In 
the rest of the region. 1'ho faculty also 
tried to stimulate in the students the de
sire to continue their training after re
turning home, as well as to share their 
newly acquired knowledge.

To see the expressions of fulfillment 
as the students watched the playback of 
their productions gave the teachers their 
greatest satisfaction. Most students had 
never even visited a television studio be
fore entering the workshop. Everyone 
realized there was much to learn, but it 
was amazing to note how much the stu
dents did achieve in only two weeks.

An oven greater satisfaction has been
*C'umpion'i commercial experience came in WII- 

mlnston, Italelsh. and t)iinn, N.C. lie received 
formal iralnlnu In broadcaillns ai hli major lub- 
Jeci at the Univeriliy of North Carolina.

to hoar from these students about how 
they have put their knowledge to use.

—In Peru Missionary Thomas L. Wat
son has produced TV spot announce
ments, and Missionary Steve Ditmoro 
prepares periodic live productions in 
Plura.

—In Argentina Eufrasio Doiros, a 
psychiatrist who is also a pastor, reported 
"a now world opened” to him after a 
workshop. In his local TV productions, 
"now it is not speeches I deliver, but 
instead I try to illustrate the message 
with films, slides, and graphics” as ho was 
taught in the workshop.

At the request of station officials, Dei- 
ros began a cultural-scientific program 
with religious applications, "The Space 
Era.” As script writer and narrator ho 
was given liberty of presenting religious 
messages during the programs. A local 
newspaperman invited him to appear on 
a new TV roundtable.

The pastor also broadcasts on the only 
local radio station twice a week.

"Doliovors take mo to visit their friends 
and introduce mo os the doctor who 
speaks over the radio,” ho wrote. “I have 
established contact with several families, 
and some persons have come to the ser
vices.”

Added the pastor-doctor: ‘The radio 
and television programs have given us 
prestige in the city, and the 'imago' of 
the Baptist church has Improved.”

—In Jamaica after the workshop the 
local station began using filmed Baptist 
series, and the door is open for more 
programs.

Perhaps all three problems related to 
television have not been solved, but the 
workshops were a beginning. People are 
responding because they are seeing the 
gospel presented on television in their 
own environment on subjects related to 
them.

The workshops were a starting point. 
Much remains to be done before we take 
full advantage of this medium placed at 
our disposal so that they might see.

TH E COMMISSION
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Youns Austrian races during ski retreat sponsored by Baptist youth center In Salzburg.

I T IS A QUAINT, little place, the 
Baptist Youth Center of Salzburg, 

quietly snuggled among several shops and 
office buildings in an area of the city’s 
central business district,

Outside rests a small sign. On it is a 
huge mod-art bubble with Jugendzentrum 
(youth center) molded to its form. Hun
dreds of people, young and old, stare 
curiously at the sign and peer through 

Q y  B a s s e t t  windows as they pass by on their way
/  to work, browsing through shops, or

Missionary journeyman In Austria going to the nearby theater.
The size and obscuring compactness of 

the buildings have not limited the role 
the center has played in changing the 
lives of many young people. Since it 
opened in Aprii, 1968, contact has been 
made with more than 500 youth. They 
have come with problems, with serious

questions about Christianity and its mean
ing, or simpiy in curiosity at this new 
appearance on the Dergstrasse.

Some 35 young peopie have professed 
faith in Christ due to the ministry of the 
center.

The center exists in an atmosphere 
where reiigion is in abundance and where 
the terminology and tradition of Chris
tianity are familiar to all but not ex
perienced in life.

The center has aiso served to revitalize 
the energy and commitment of other 
Baptist youth groups in Austria. Other 
churches have begun speaking of the 
need for a special outreach for youth. 
In fact, one Baptist church in Vienna is 
now converting its basement area into a 
gathering point for young people.

How has the youth center succeeded
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Minionary Bill Wajincr (without 
coot) hods you Of* tucn in 
Bihh study ot the center.

Below: Cosuol music ond table 
footholl ot Solzhurf! {'enter.

In a coiiniry where success among Bap
tists has been a problem for 100 years?

1'hree basic strategics are Involved:
( 1) Confront young people honestly 

and simply with the claims of Jesus Christ 
on a personal level.

(2) Keep freshness In atmosphere and 
thought In programs and approach.

{}) Maintain an Informal, go-between 
position with tbe mass of young people 
on one hand and an image of the state 
church on the other—an image most 
youth fear and believe meaningless be
cause of its contrailictions with the facts 
and problems of life.

Austrian youtb want honesty. They 
respond to compassionate concern. They 
arc looking for the genuine. Most of 
them have never been confronted with 
much of any significance. ’Ihey seek 
meaning and purpose to fill the vacuunt 
left by the organized church system as 
they know it.

I hcse young people have never been 
provoked to the kind of deep questioning 
about a religious faith that personal con
frontation at the center demands. In the 
face of a destructive and negative nature 
among youth, we at the center have 
sought honestly ami simply, but positive
ly. to proclaim on a personal level what 
it means to receive Christ. Those who 
come to the center find an atmosphere 
and flavor of life with joyous energy and 
vitality, unartificial—a flavor they have 
not seen elsewhere and which Ihey desire.

I•reshness is closely related to confron
tation. 'I he vigor and joy of the young 
people working at the center cocsist with 
continual effort to recognize and deal 
with the personal problems of non-be
lievers as well as those of maturing Chris
tians. Real neeils and crises in their lives 
are not ignored.

'Hie third idea refers to the center’s 
position as an arm or branch of Baptist 
work. Being unique, the center has not 
pre.sented the traditional image of the 
church held by most youtb. ’Ihe young 
person does not think "church" when he 
enters the center. In this casual at
mosphere the walls of separation and 
hardness between church and youth have, 
in most cases, fallen.

1'he youth center stands to fill the gap 
and lack of understanding regarding New 
Testament C'hristlanity, to hear youth 
with their problems in, and fears about, 
society, and to proclaim what it means

to know Christ in this situation.
Young people arc not usually invited to 

come to the church first. The preferred 
order puts first a confrx^ntation with 
Christ, and the center is intended for this. 
After a young person has responded in 
commitment to Christ, we attempt to 
help him develop a positive, healthy un
derstanding and desire for a Kx:al New 
restament church, preferably a Baptist 
one if be bas no cburch backgt\>und or 
inclination.

In three simple ways these principles 
are implemented:

—person-to-person discussion in the 
center throughout the week:

—a regularly planned weekend youth 
meeting that carries cura'nt pix^grams 
covering the spectrum of youth needs:

—special emphases experimenting with 
various methods in an effort to attract 
young people to the center.

'Ihe person-to-person approach refers 
to the dally open hours at the center 
when we seek to get to know young peo
ple, understand their problems, and dis
cuss their questions. Tbe Stereo music, 
piano, small library, table tennis, and 
miniature football game are ways of cre
ating the informal and casual atmosphere 
in which barriers can be penetrated.

This is filling warm-up for the or
ganized meeting on .Sunday evening, 
evangelistic in nature, creatively planned 
by \oung people of the Salzburg Baptist 
C'burcb. Programs range from Sunday- 
siyle preaching to small group discussion 
on a given topic. ’I bere may be a n^otion 
picture, a "singspiralion." Bible study, 
testimonies from young people, or ques- 
tion-and-answer sessions.

At a Bible study hour early on Sunday 
evening materials on the Christian life, 
prepared by German Baptists, arc being 
used. ’I'hree groups loeel. I leach a section 
for new young people—the questioners 
or seekers. William I.. (Bill) Wagner. 
.Southern Baptist missionary and fraternal 
representative to Austrian Baptists, leads 
the advanced young men. Mrs. Wagner 
conducts the course for the girls who are 
Christians.

In my group are Individuals who have 
inquired about God or about the youth 
center and its purposes. Currently we are 
using Questions for Christions, a book 
that tackles many questions asked by 
youth outside the church.

Special emphases throughout the year
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are perhaps best explained by one ex
ample. In December. 1968. a "coffee- 
bar" .series of meetings was conducted. 
We arrangdl the center similar to a cof
feehouse and invited youth each night 
WcilnCsSday through Sunday. Thase who 
came heanl a team share Christ through 
music, testimony, and preaching.

Only 20 young persons showed up the 
first e\‘ening. The number and interest 
increaseil nightly until about 100 attended 
Sunday. Young people from the Baptist 
church sat at tables with newcomers, get
ting acquaintei.1 and exploring reactions 
to program content.

The format opened with a .^0-minute 
program—singing intermixed with per
sonal testimony by youth and a short 
message from a team member. After a 
15- or 20-minute pause for informal con- 
NMirsation came a similar program period, 
followeil by yet another pause for dis
cussion and response around the tables.

By week's end perhaps ten young per
sons had professed faith in Christ.

Last spring, in cooperation with the 
Lutheran church, a youth rally weekend 
was .sponsored—on Friday a Billy Gra
ham film; on Saturtlay evening a widely 
known youth leader. Total attendance 
reached about .^50. Some lasting initial 
contacts were made with young people of 
Salzburg.

These examples may not seem impres
sive when compared with the quantitative 
success many Baptist churches in the 
States experience. But though we are 
concerned with reaching as many youth 
as passible, our "success" rests in quality 
—hoping to build in the now Christians 
a deep commitment.

Paramount is the effort to cause Aus
trian youth to think for themselves re
garding their Christian lives and to under
stand their Christian faith. Religion and 
its symbols are abundant, but vibrant 
Christianity is a thing scarcely known 
except for that recorded in history books.

In terms of spiritual awakenings, or at 
least renewal among churches. Austria 
has usually been omitted. It has been 
labeled the burial ground for mission
aries. Youth have for yean ignored the 
established state church.

More than 90 percent of the 7.4 mil
lion population have been educated in 
the tradition of the state church. They 
already speak its terminology. Much of 
our task is to lead youth to think deeply
S3

as individuals and to bo honestly recep
tive to Christ, whom previously they may 
have thought about only in a token sense 
to appease family and educational de
mands.

Many have had this experience at the 
youth center. They have helped illumi
nate it as a bastion of genuine procla
mation of living Christianity. For many 
youth it exemplifies the difference be
tween traditional, boringly hopeless re
ligion and the vibrancy and adventure 
that should characterize disciples of 
Christ,

The lives of two young men who came 
in contact with the center in its early 
days testify to the center's influence.

While the center was located' in the 
basement of Bill Wagner's home one 
young man was changed dramatically af
ter he discovered the way to Christ. He 
had spent considerable time in the enter
tainment spots of Salzburg, but. still 
restless, he felt he somehow Itfcked the 
direction and meaning he sought.

At the center one night he was deeply 
impressed by the young people ho mot. 
Ho saw a radiance ho was missing. Be
fore long ho had been converted and 
baptized. Now ho attends a European 
Bible school in preparation for vocational 
Christian service.

The other teen-ager had been reared 
in a Christian tradition, and was rela
tively near the church. Through the youth 
center ho was awakened to his need of 
Christ. The center hos played a continu
ing, significant role in widening his vision 
and deepening his Christian life.

Ho, too, is now planning to enter some 
vocational Christian service. Ho is study
ing classical guitar and in all of his 
schoolwork is among the top in his class.

Those examples point to the key for 
the uniqueness of the Baptist Youth Cen
ter of Salzburg: God is working here in 
Individual lives.

Some people may not recognize any 
drama in all this, but the plain fact is 
that at the center gather a bunch of ex
cited young people who want earnestly 
to do everything possible to bring other 
youth to Christ.

It is one thing to read about situations 
whore powerful Christian lives are being 
born. It is quite another to observe such 
a situation. It is oven more satisfying to 
have the joy of living amid such circum
stances every day.
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Mhxioimnt'x in Rhtnhxin

T h e y  named him Ndege— "airplane."
He's a tiny baby boy in a rural area 

of Rhodesia. But he is also a living tes
timony to the power of God and to the 
love of God in the lives of Christian 
ppople.

Ndege bears his testimony in a com
munity where until recently there was 
no evangelical Christian witness.

The chain of events began when 
Mrs. Evelyn Siziba was unable to give 
birth to her sixth child. Her husband, 
like many others, was away from home, 
working in one of the towns. So Mrs. 
Siziba's father walked the ten miles to 
the Sessami Baptist Clinic.

There he found Mrs. Marion G. (Bud) 
Fray, Jr ., a missionary, and reported 
the situation; his daughter had been in 
labor a day and a half; the baby was
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^o p  to bottom'. 
Missionary Marion (Bud) 

Fray and MAF pilot 
load strvtciwr for airdrop. 

Takeoff from Sessami. 
Patient is carried across 

river to ambulance.





not in the right position, and one arm 
had come first; the mother could not 
deliver the child, and she could not 
live long vrithout help.

By radio Mrs. Fray informed Sanyati 
Baptist Hospital and advised them to 
be ready for emergency surgery as soon 
as Mrs. Siziba arrived.

Fortunately the Missionary Aviation 
Fellowship airplane and pilot were in 
the area. But first it would be neces
sary to transport the patient from her 
home to the airstrip at Sessami. A  
flooded river blocked the ambulance 
from reaching her village, so the first 
part of the trip must be by other means.

Ted Ludlow, the M A F pilot, and Mis
sionary Bud Fray tied a stretcher to 
the side of the small plane. Then with 
Fray along to show the way, the plane 
took off for Mrs. Siziba’s village. Before 
the two men reached the village they 
spotted a tiny procession moving along 
the path toward the river. Relatives had
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placed Mrs. Siziba In a wheelbarrow 
and were making their way toward 
Sessami.

Circling the group. Fray and Ludlow 
dropped the stretcher, and the patient 
was placed on it for the trip to the 
river, while the plane returned to the 
airstrip. By the time the procession 
reached the river. Fray had arrived with 
the ambulance and joined the group as 
they waded the swollen stream with the 
stretcher.

In quick succession followed the am
bulance ride to the airstrip, the plane 
trip to the Baptist Hospital at Sanyati, 
the treatment by a skilled missionary 
doctor, and the use of modern surgery. 
All were used by God to perform a 
miracle.

A  radio message carried the word 
back to Sessami; mother and baby were 
both alive and doing well.

For more than a month Mrs. Siziba 
was a patient at the hospital. She and

Dr. Oreemvay durins xurifcry, 

Mrs, Mutauftazl assists.
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Joy Harvcyt daughter of the 
Oeratd Harveys, holds Ndege,
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Chaplain Semwayo 
reads Bible to 
;if\v mother,

Ndege— little ''Airplane,”
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her young son received the best of care. 
The hospital chaplain, Rev. Semwayo, 
read the Bible with her. Members of 
the hospital staff witnessed to her. She 
heard the hymns and worship services 
broadcast over the hospital's speaker 
system. When she was able to move 
about, she lis te n e d  to the  gospel 
preached daily In the hospital chapel.

The MAP plane landed one Sunday 
morning to return Mrs. SIzIba and little 
"Airplane" to their home. The Frays 
and a group of well-wishers greeted 
them at Sessami. By pickup truck, the 
missionary couple and the mother and
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her new son started the last leg of 
the trip home.

On tne way they stopped at a small 
Baptist church, where Wireless Lunga, 
a lay preacher, and his congregation 
were waiting to join them. Members 
piled into the back of the truck and 
the journey continued until the truck 
broke down. Then everyone walked the 
rest of the way, singing happily as they 
moved along the bush path.

A t Mrs. Siziba's kraal, her husband, 
family, and friends waited to loyfully 
welcome home mother and c h ill  The 
women, cupping their hands to their 
mouths, sounded th e ir  tr a d itio n a l 
shouts of celebration.

In front of the new mother’s house 
the entire group assembled for the first

Bmi fVtiy comUwts fin i pmKhins strvict tv tr hthi in N ikst's yilhist*

Rvotiy to havf, 
Mrs, Siziha 
and N<hfty 
say farcwvU 
to Dr, Orvynway,
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Litth ''Airpiatw" hads tlw procession home,
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evangelical Christian service ever held 
in the community. Fray preached, and 
when the service was over the people 
asked for more. Moving into the shade 
of trees, the entire group took part in 
a second worship service.

Ndege's father and grandfather told 
how grateful they were for what had 
been done for their family. Arrange
ments were made for Lunga and mem
bers of his church to return regularly 
for preaching services. The little mud- 
and-pole church five miles away thus 
began a new preaching point.

Equally important is the witness of 
Ndege— little "Airplane." He is a daily 
reminder of what God can do.



A NEW DECADE
By Baker J . Gauthen

ht''-

Th e  '70s arc hero! Their coming 
hus been nnticiputcU with cngorncss, 

concern, hope, und apprehension. The 
world is caught up in the midst of great 
crises, the outcome of which will de« 
termine much of what the '70s will 
bring.

Our worldwide Christian responsi
bilities become accentuated as this 
decade opens. It is imperative that wo 
share the message of redemption 
throughout the world in keeping with 
our Lord's command.

Wo thank God for the blessings 
received during the decade which has 
closed. In I960 we had 1,381 mis
sionaries serving in 44 e'ountrios. At 
the beginning of this new decade there 
are 2,492 missionaries serving in 71 
countries.

During the decade of the '60s we 
experienced great elTorts in evangelism. 
The New Life Crusades in Asia, the 
llraxil national crusade, followed by 
the Crusade of the Americas will bo 
remembered for years to come. In ad
dition large evangelistic cITorts were 
made in Africa, the Middle East, and 
Euit)pe. Individual countries and sec
tions of largo regions were blessed by 
evangelistic outreach.

The use of radio and television was 
greatly extended so that hundreds of 
broadcasts now toll the story of Jesus.

Entrance was made into now coun
tries, and work was greatly reinforced 
in those Helds that had been opened 
earlier. Many new tyjK's of work wore 
begun. Major emphasis was placed 
upon the development of churches and 
the training of leaders. Medical work

pnwided the pi^int of entry for some 
of the now Helds and a constant 
strengthening in old Holds.

Multiplying needs on the homo front 
command our attention and should 
receive great reinforcement. We must 
not, however, allow our eyes to bo 
turned away from the escalating calls 
from the whole world. This is to bo a 
decade of international responsibility.

The now decade will make special 
demands upon us for intercessory 
prayer. Wo must keep in mind that 
certain parts of the world can bo served 
only by intercessory prayer at this 
time, because no funds can bo sent, 
and no people can go, to strengthen 
the wosk being done in China and 
some of the lands behind the Iron 
Curtain. Wo must pray that the day 
will bo hastened when those doors can 
be opened and servants of God can 
go in to share in Christian witness for 
our Lonl.

Increasing Hnancial resources will bo 
vitally necessary in order for the now 
decade to bring forth its maximum 
fruitage. In order to sustain the ad
vance at the rate we have ox|Krioncod 
in the decade just closed, the foreign 
mission enterprise must have each year 
$2 million more than the amount re
quired for the preceding year.

During 1969 there wore 258 mis
sionaries appointed. This was the largest 
number for any year in the history of 
the Foreign Mission Board. It is ob
vious that the addition of those mis
sionaries in 1969 creates long-range 
Hnancial responsibilities. For this 
reason, now money must bo added to

the resources of the Board year by 
year in onler to sustain the forward 
thrust.

Wo must always keep in mind that 
the going of missionaries is a spiritual 
experience. Jesus taught us that wo 
are to pray the Lord of the harvest to 
send forth laborers into his harvest. 
If in the now decade we rise to the 
maximum, churches tlmmghout the en
tire Convention should address them
selves afresh to praying that people 
from their own congregations may re
spond to God's calling for missionary 
service across the world.

The now decade calls us to manifest 
to a world— through loving service, 
Christ-honoring attitudes, and the 
beauty of Christian living— the dlffor- 
enco Christ makes when ho takes con
trol of a life. Witness abroad is 
strengthened when the quality of Chris
tian life at the homo base is radiant 
and strong.

Above all, the now decade calls us 
to high expectation that God will hoar 
and answer prayers in keeping with his 
will. We must move into this decade 
with courage, conHdenco, and joy. Wo 
must regard the crises and dangers as 
challenges to Christian dedication and 
witness rather than as reasons for 
drawing back into limited elTorts.

Jesus Christ is Lord! God is sov
ereign! Wo must proclaim to the ends 
of the earth that God is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that 
wo ask or think.

This is a now decade of challenge. 
Lot us respond to it in a way that will 
honor the name of our Saviour.

14 THK COMMISSION
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Anti-Communist posters at Tokyo street meeting of a Japanese nationalist party,

Ferment in Japan
By Worth C. Grant

Missionary in Japan

C o m m u n i s m  u wrongi com -
munlsm is wrong!”

Upon first hearing these words, blar
ing from the loudspeakers of a spank
ing new sound truck cruising one of 
Tokyo’s busy streets, I didn’t believe 
my ears. But then I saw the same words 
printed in large letters on the side of 
the vehicle.

This incident, which took place a 
few weeks ago in the world's largest 
city, brought home to me a new reality 
of Japan’s present-day ferment— politi
cal, social, and religious.

For the first time during my almost 
20 years in Japan, I heard the voices 
of the Right. They grow louder with 
each passing day.

The Left, with its vanguard of radi
cal students, has largely dominated the 
news, but those days are over. Al
though the voices from the Left are still 
being heard, and there is still plenty of
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potential trouble from that source, na
tionalism is again asserting itself in 
Japan through the increased tempo of 
many religious and politically oriented 
groups.

A newcomer to the religious, right
wing forces in Japan is the Christians 
United against Communism, formerly 
a religious movement whose stated aim 
was that of the "unification of Chris
tianity in the world.” I was present at 
their first “Aslan Conference” in 
Tokyo’s Kudan Hall recently; 2,000 
people attended,

Among other statements made in the 
usual anti-Communist vein was that by 
a former University of Tokyo profes
sor. He stated that although Japan had 
lost the war (World War II) to “ the 
white man,” the future of civilization is 
in the Orient, and since Christianity is 
of Oriental origin, the hope of Chris
tianity is also in the Orient. Various

speakers lambasted "Western Chris
tianity” for its soft stand on com
munism, which was repeatedly called 
the "work of Satan.”

In 1970 the ferment now going on in 
Japan will come to a head, as im
portant and far-reaching decisions 
about the future of the country must 
be made. Will Japan move toward the 
Right or toward the Left?

With the all-important issues of the 
return of Okinawa and the continua
tion of the Security Treaty with the 
U.S, demanding immediate action, the 
nation will have to take 9ides.

"Police Raid Munitions Factory 
at Tokyo Unlv. Research Institute." 
"Arms Cache Seized in Teacher's 
Room,” These were headlines in a re
cent issue of the Asahl Evening News, 
the English-language edition of Asahl 
Shimbun, the "New York Times" of 
Japan, which boasts the world’s largest
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newspaper circulation. Headlines of 
this sort are not unusual in these days.

..Raids on headquarters of various radi
cal groups are reported almost every 
day.

These raids uncover homemade 
bombs, Molotov cocktails, assorted 
weapons, maps, and battle plans for 
“liberating” various train stations of the 
city. So far, the nation’s well-trained 
riot police have nipped in the bud 
these revolutionary schemes of the 
various groups of the radical Left.

The ferment is social as well as po
litical. Miniskirts are in, teen-agers 
hold hands in public, and the increas
ing number of teen-age drivers seen in 
Tokyo’s famous traffic jams are evi
dence of the extent to which old cus
toms are being discarded daily. These 
sights are also evidence of the afflu
ence of a country where a decade ago 
the youth wore the dark blue school 
uniforms, and no girl wore makeup 
until she had reached the age of at 
least 20.

This ferment is affecting the
churches.

A leading Baptist church in Tokyo 
had to cancel its fall evangelistic cam
paign when a radical element of its 
youth threatened to barricade the
church. This group had demanded that
the church take its stand on some of the 
political issues of the day. When the 
church refused, violence was threat
ened.

Other Baptist churches have en
countered serious problems of a similar 
nature. Mission schools have been the 
scene of bitter struggle and boycott by 
the extremist elements in their student 
body —  usually a small minority.

But the turmoil —  to some extent 
affecting the life of the entire nation— 
is not exerting an altogether unhealthy 
influence on the church.

Shuichi Matsumura, pastor of Toki- 
wadai Baptist Church in Tokyo, told 
me about recent revival services at his 
church. People to whom handbills ad
vertising the meetings had been given
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responded by attending in the largest 
numbers of any re ,' >.1 in several years.

Pastor Matsumura ,s conclusion was 
that the man in the street, being bom
barded by propaganda daily from the 
Left and the Right, was ready to re
spond to an appeal to give Christianity 
a hearing. Matsumura feels that peo
ple are searching more than ever be
fore for something spiritual.

Whatever happens in 1970 in Japan, 
it should be a great year for Christian 
evangelism. Christians, too, as they see 
the boldness and enthusiasm of the 
various political groups, are already 
asserting their rights of freedom of 
speech, and are growing bolder in their 
convictions. I have observed this in 
the youth of the Japanese congregation 
where it is my privilege to be pastor 
in Tokyo.

Seeing this boldness and youthful 
energy manifest itself in door-to-door 
visitation in our area of Tokyo renews 
within me the hope for a breakthrough 
in Japan for Christ. It could be in 
1970.

A young Tokyo student attending an 
English Bible class (taught by my 
wife) in our church began to fire sharp 
questions about the Christian position 
concerning social dissent. Realizing 
that these questions were born of a felt 
need for guidance and direction, the 
teacher pointed out the instruction of 
Scripture concerning the place and 
limits of dissent.

Later, since the student felt he had 
found someone in whom he could con
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fide, he stated that he had been selected 
to lead out in a violent student demon
stration, but as a result of the study of 
God’s Word he became convinced it 
was the wrong thing to do. He had 
pulled out of the group.

Not yet a Christian, still he continues 
to study the Bible each week, earnestly 
seeking the truth which brings true 
freedom.

There are thousands of students such 
as this one. Caught up in the turmoil 
of their times, pressed for decisions 
they are not prepared to make, and 
pressured into causes they are not alto
gether in sympathy with, they need a 
word of assurance, a message that 
speaks to their inner turmoil.

God’s Word has that message, for 
Christ is that message.

At perhaps the most momentous 
time in the history of Japan since the 
end of World War II, it is thrilling to be 
here to share that message.

T H E  C O M M IS S IO N
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Japan is another world, another way o f life, other customs 
and other laws.”  Thus Alessandro Valignano wrote, 400 years 
ago, of his impressions of Japan.

Today—a dynamic nation of about 100 m illion, the world's 
leading builder of ships, boasting the world's largest c ity, own
ing more television sets than any country except the United 
States-Japan is still to many people "another w orld" and 
"another way of life ."

To the world-minded Christian comes the call to preach the 
gospel to every creature, including these who live in "other 
worlds." This call carries with it the obligation to know as 
much as we can about the people of these "other worlds" and 
to pray intelligently fo r their conversion.

The Land And The People

Francis Xavier said of the Japanese; "Among the unbe
lievers no people can be found to excel them." Politeness, 
courtesy, kindness, and above all industriousness, are just a 
few of their well-known character traits. Those who would 
understand and communicate w ith these people must not 
ignore the long history and deeply rooted traditions o f their 
land.

When Japan is mentioned, most people think of cherry 
blossoms, kimono-clad girls carrying parasols, and Mt. Fuji in 
the background. This is the picture-postcard Japan which 
many who visit the country are disappointed not to find.

Instead they see a modern nation with gleaming new office 
buildings and streets choked with traffic. Almost everyone is 
dressed in Western-styled clothing. Tokyo looks no more Japa
nese than does New York C ity, and at rush hour when millions 
of commuters jam the fast-moving trains and subways. New 
York seems tame by comparison.

Most school children know that Japan's burgeoning popula
tion lives mainly on four crowded islands. The total land area, 
slightly less than our state of California, is mostly moun
tainous.
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Japan's industrial plants, which manufacture and export 
everything from hugh oil tankers to transistors, cameras, and 
silks, must import almost all of their raw materials. Trade is 
the economic life's blood o f the nation and millions of Japa
nese people depend upon it fo r their livelihood. Today, "made 
in Japan" is a familiar and respected mark the world over.

The Religions

Two religions, Shinto and Buddhism, have done much to 
mold the character and culture of Japan across the centuries. 
Shinto, which means "way of the gods," is Japan's indigenous 
religion. Buddhism was first brought in by missionaries from 
China and Korea. Neither of the two religions is exclusivistic 
and it is quite common to hold membership in both. As a 
result there are more adherents to Shinto and Buddhism than 
there are people in Japan I

While these two faiths wield a great influence in the tradi
tions and customs of the nation, very few people hold to their 
teachings as a way o f life or really consider themselves as 
"believers" in the accepted meaning of the word. The fact is 
that the vast majority of the people have no deep personal 
faith. Someone has well said, "Although they have in
numerable gods, the Japanese pay little  attention to any of 
them."

Since the end of World War II, many so-called "new reli
gions" have come on the scene to exploit the spiritual vacuum 
which is yet to be filled. The strongest o f these groups is Soka 
Gakkai. Like the Nichiren sect o f Buddhism from which it 
split, it is intolerant of all other religions and also strongly 
nationalistic. It is said to claim 6.5 m illion households, but this 
figure is d ifficu lt to verify. Leaders of the movement vow to 
make Soka Gakkai the religion of the country. They have a 
strong political organization which has been successful in elect
ing a total of twenty-five candidates to the national legislature. 
Many fear that through this movement fascism w ill again 
emerge in the life of the nation.
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Reading room in the Baptist Student Center, Tokyo.

The Baptist Story

The firs t missionaries sent to Japan by Southern Baptists, 
the John Quincy Rohrers, left San Francisco in 1860, but were 
lost at sea. Not until 1889 did our first two couples, the J. W. 
McCollums and the J. A. Brunsons, arrive. Meantime other 
Protestant groups, most notably Church of England, Congrega
tional, and Presbyterian, started their work in the early 1860s 
and are among the stronger churches today. Most Protestant 
denominations now belong to the United Church of Christ in 
Japan, which has the largest membership (about 200,000) of 
any Protestant group. The ecumenical influence in Japan is 
now and has through the years been very strong.

Prior to the outbreak of World War II, Southern Baptist 
work was concentrated on the southern island o f Kyushu, 
where two mission schools, Seinan Jo Gakuin at Kokura and 
Seinan Gakuin at Fukuoka, had been established. A fter the 
war, sixteen churches, which independently of each other had 
withdrawn from the United Church of Christ in Japan, or
ganized the Japan Baptist Convention (April, 1947). With a 
membership of about a thousand. Baptist work began anew.

In the postwar years, Southern Baptists through their 
Foreign Mission Board have placed in Japan a missionary force 
of over 150. They labor in a cooperative evangelistic endeavor 
w ith more than 200 Japanese pastors and just over 20,000 
members in 247 churches and missions.

The mission schools enrol over 8,000 students, and the 
Baptist church kindergartens minister daily to several thousand 
children and their parents. The theological department of 
Seinan Gakuin serves as a Baptist seminary fo r Japan.

The Baptist hospital at Kyoto ministers to thousands of 
patients annually with its staff of Japanese and missionary 
medical personnel.

Through the Baptist publishing house, Jordan Press, 
Christian literature is produced for both Christians and non- 
Christians. Baptist book stores located in four cities tell the 
message of Christ by means of the printed word. With the 
highest literacy rate in the world, Japan offers a wide open 
door of opportunity and challenge for literature evangelism.

Through its Department of Evangelism and the Woman's 
Missionary Union, the Japan Baptist Convention has sent its 
own foreign missionaries to Brazil. The home and foreign mis
sion program is supported through the Convention's Coopera
tive Program and the churches' Week of Prayer offerings.

The Wide Open Door

According to recent figures, the total number o f Christians 
in Japan, both Protestant and Catholic, is about 965,600. Of 
this number more than 612,000 are Protestants. Over one 
twelve-month period their count increased by 18,000. When 
compared to the 6.5 million households claimed by the Soka 
Gakkai, this number seems p itifu lly  small. It appears even

smaller when we realize that more than one fourth of all 
Christians in Japan live in three cities: Tokyo, Osaka, and 
Kobe. It is estimated that in Tokyo there are about fourteen 
Christians for every thousand people, whereas in the rural 
sections the number is more likely one in a thousand. The 
gospel of Christ has not yet penetrated Japan's rural com
munities.

The million or more students in Japan's hundreds o f col
leges and universities present another great area of challenge. 
In Tokyo alone there are over 900,000 young people enrolled 
in the capital's numerous institutions of higher learning. 
Zealous Communist student organizations exist on every 
campus and are making their appeal daily to the uncommitted. 
Through the ministry of the Baptist Student Center in Tokyo, 
students are being offered an alternative to communism. In 
one year, 12,000 students had the opportunity through Bible 
study groups to find the Christian answer to the problems of 
life.

Many thousands of Japanese each year end their lives by 
committing suicide. The religions of Japan seem little  con
cerned and have no remedy for the despair which overwhelms 
so many. The gospel alone with its message of forgiveness and 
hope through Christ can solve a problem such as this.

The Challenge

Pastor Kiyoki Yuya, Baptist leader and dean of Baptist 
pastors in Japan, once told a group of new missionaries, 'The 
soil of Japan is very stony, and you must not lose patience." 
His words contain much wisdom and a great challenge.

During his first fourteen years of labor in Japan, Dr. Guido 
F. Verbeck, pioneer missionary of the Reformed Church, had 
only twieve baptisms. The work is still d ifficu lt, but it is not 
nearly as unproductive as It once was. Even when faithful 
work brings an encouraging response, the soil is stony. The 
stakes in this endeavor, however, are worth the very best of 
Christian effort, of prayer, o f giving, of going.

Such a dynamic, talented, cultured nation, w ith vast 
spiritual potential could be the key to the evangelization of 
Asia's millions—if only that potential could be captured for 
Christ. This is the challenge of missions in Japan today. To 
give the gospel of Christ to a great nation, now apparently 
more ready to receive it than ever before. Baptists must 
mobilize their vast resources and be willing to make a total 
commitment to God.

Asia, more than Europe, is today communism's number one 
target. It is the chosen battleground on which Communists are 
waging their war for the souls of more than half the world's 
population. The nation of Japan with its advanced technology 
and industrial know-how, with its skilled, highly educated 
people, is the key to the Communist conquest of Asia and is, 
therefore, communism's coveted prize.

Never before have Baptists in Japan faced such oppor
tun ity. Never have the adversaries of the gospel here and else
where been more determined to counteract and undermine our 
every effort. W ithout our greatly increased fervent prayer sup
port and sacrificial giving, the church here may well lose the 
battle and be trampled underfoot by pagan totalitatian power.

Will we accept our God-given responsibility and oppor
tun ity to share the gospel now? To win Japan?

by Worth C. Grant

Reprints o f the above materia! are available free upon request from 
Department o f Missionary Education and Promotion, Foreign Mission 
Board, SBC, Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 23230.
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By the time America was discovered, Ethiopia had already 
passed through the reigns of over 200 kings. Today, His Im
perial Majesty, Haile Selassie I, is the 255th monarch to rule in 
this ancient kingdom. Except for one short period, all the 
kings of Ethiopia have claimed descent from King Solomon 
and his legendary son by the Queen of Sheba. This land of 
kings, mentioned in both the Qld and New Testaments 
(Ezekiel 29:10; Acts 8:27), is today as new as it is ancient.

Ethiopians are an admixture of Hamitic and Semitic races. 
Official estimates claim well over 22 m illion people in the 
new/old country. In the recent past, these not African and not 
Semitic peoples were divided into small feudal kingdoms, hid
den away in their mountain fastness. Today they are clamoring 
for roads, communications, schools, everything that w ill bridge 
the chasm from tradition to the new day o f technology.

In the fourth century A.D., Christianity was introduced 
into Ethiopia. It was accepted by the king, and the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church became, and is now, the state church. Since 
there is also religious freedom, one finds Muslims, Orthodox 
Christians, and evangelical Christians, as well as pagans and the 
new religious breed of educated materialists. In earlier times, 
the Orthodox faith was jealously guarded; now with the 
encroachment of Islam, evangelical Christian missions are en
couraged to come and work in the country.

Ethiopia has never been a colony*; still, in a very real sense, 
she has entered into the travail of the developing nations of 
Africa. Part of a whole world seeking spiritual equilibrium, she 
is also seeking relationship between the old religions and social 
patterns and the new age. She is like a tree being shaken to its 
roots by the winds.

The Old and The New

Nowhere is the changing new Ethiopia so manifest as in the 
capital city, Addis Abeba, where over 600 thousand persons

The emperor had to flee temporarily when Italian troops occupied the
nation in 1936-1941.

Addis Abeba

ive. Two thirds of them inhabit the giant market area, day and 
night a dizzying tangle of humanity. An unending stream of 
people flows into the city, seeking work and a chance for a 
better way of life. The university cannot begin to assimilate all 
who want to  earn degrees. The embryonic but expanding in
dustries cannot scratch the surface o f the unemployment prob
lem.

The Ethiopian government has long realized that develop
ment must not be confined to  the capital city. The various 
ministries have continually sought to  recruit young educated 
citizens for work in the rural areas (provinces). But such 
people long for the modernity of the 'c ity , so it has been 
d ifficu lt to achieve much success in recruiting for rural de
velopment. Therefore, the government has invited various mis
sion groups to work in the country if they w ill minister out in 
the provinces.

Religious Opportunity and Response

Many Christian mission bodies, principally evangelical 
groups, are working in Ethiopia. One group has been here since 
before the fascist occupation of World War II. Where this mis
sion has labored, there has been a mighty turning to Christ. 
Such response is being found in many other parts of Ethiopia 
today.

Most of the traditionally Orthodox areas had been closed to 
evangelical missions for fear of proselytism. Today, however, 
these regions are being opened, with gratifying response. Now, 
missionaries are finding themselves working with peoples who 
have inherited a mixture of pagan and Christian teachings and 
are unable to distinguish between them.

Two Baptist groups have been at work in the country. The 
Baptist General Conference of North America (formerly 
Swedish-American) has found itself swept up in a vigorous and 
expanding countryside revival. The Baptist Bible Fellowship, 
w ith headquarters in Missouri, U.S.A., has work in largely 
Muslim territory.
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Learning the Amharic alphabet. Orthodox church school.

Missionary Lewis, unloading station wagon, and residents o f Menz 
District.

In most countries, and especially in Africa, young people 
seem to be deaf to  the message of Christ. In Ethiopia it is the 
young educated person who is most responsive to the chal
lenge of the gospel. In Addis Abeba the greatest response to 
the gospel message is from university students. Wherever one 
turns, the challenge of the new Ethiopia is in evidence.

Southern Baptist Witness

In 1966, Southern Baptists surveyed the opportunity for 
beginning a witness in the new/old country of Ethiopia. The 
Foreign Mission Board's secretary fo r Africa and a missionary 
couple, the William E. Lewises (then working in Tanzania), 
were authorized to make the survey trip.

The Lewises and the John R. Cheynes (formerly in 
Rhodesia) became the first Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Ethiopia, going to live in Addis Abeba in 1967 and beginning 
study of the Amharic language. In early 1968, a medical mis
sionary couple joined them in the Baptist Mission of Ethiopia 
(S.B.C.). By the end of the next year, there were six couples in 
the Mission.

Southern Baptists were invited to work in the very heart
land of Ethiopia. No mission group had ever served in Menz 
District, the homeland of Emporer Haile Selassie, about 150 
miles north of Addis Abeba. It was in this district that South
ern Baptists' first program of service was planned. A t the same 
time, needing a base in the capital city, one of the missionary 
couples began evangelistic and publications work there.

Menz, w ith its mountains, plateaus, and canyons, has no 
communications system and is basically a land of extremely 
conservative people. Therefore, the approach of total com
munity development was adopted as the avenue of witness in 
this area.

Medical clinics, agricultural help, a handcraft school, aid to 
local schools, introduction o f new methods and ideas-all these 
became a part o f the Mission's plan for opening doors of w it
ness for Christ. Evangelistic missionaries w ith training in 
special fields became the primary need o f Southern Baptists' 
ministry in Ethiopia. Soon, from other areas where no mission 
group was working, came the plea that Southern Baptists carry 
out the same program there. Such pleas can only be answered 
as God leads others to join in this type of witness in Ethiopia.

With the Baptist Mission of Ethiopia (S.B.C.) yet in its 
infancy, it is d ifficu lt to evaluate the total effectiveness of this 
new approach to missionary witness. The evident leadership of 
God-in the time and place of entering and beginning, in the 
miraculous discovery of specialized personnel, and in the con
tinual opening of doors-gives confidence of fru itfu l response 
to this new approach.

In the midst of turbulent times in the new/old land of 
Ethiopia, the Lord Jesus Christ seems to be speaking through 
the Baptist Mission and other evangelicals: "Peace, be s till." In 
the Land of Kings, the KING of KINGS is being proclaimed.

by William E. Lewis

Ethiopian "mediator" who helped open Menz District to missionaries. 
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lai Bull
Say Something Japanese

Many Southern Baptists will be visiting Japan this year, 
mainly because Tokyo is the site for the Baptist World 

Alliance Congress, July 12-18. Most U.S. citizens will make 
the journey in tour groups. Difficulties in verbal communica
tion should not be extreme, since many of the tour leaders 
have had previous experience with world travel and have 
been to Japan at least once. Also, many Japanese have at
tained a speaking knowledge of our language, putting us to 
shame for our failure to learn theirs. In the major urban 
areas of that country there should be little difficulty in finding 
someone who understands English and can help Americans 
find their way. It might help if we learned to express a few 
Japanese phrases and sentences.

This isn’t absolutely necessary, but it could provide oppor
tunities for promoting good relations.

We present here some phonetically-cast phrases which, if 
reproduced with a fair degree of accuracy, could be used by 
the tourist. The syllables that appear in capital letters are to be 
given enough force to make them primary inflections. The 
phonetic examples are not exact equivalents of the sounds that 
the Japanese people make in pronouncing their own language, 
but they are reasonably comparable and are likely to be under
stood by persons who frequently hear similar efforts by other 
Americans.

The letters of our alphabet that we identify as vowels are 
presented here as parts of phonetic symbols—sounds to be 
reproduced. The letter g is always given the hard sound, as in 
gay. To produce the proper sound for r use the forward part 
of the tongue, almost producing the sound of / or d. The basic 
vowel sounds are:

ah —as in hah 
ai —as in sky 
eh —as in bet 
ei —as in clay 
00 —as in noon

u —same as oo but shorter 
ee—as in keen 
i —same as ee but shorter 
oh—as in grow 
oi —as in toy

Now try a few expressions.
Thank you: ah-ri-gah-TOH goh-ZAI-mah-su.
Yes: HAI (sounds like high, but a shorter, quick ex

pulsion of breath).
No: EE-yeh.
Good morning: oh-HAH-yoh.
Good-bye: sah-YOH-nah-rah.
How are you?: ce-KAH-gah des-KAH.
I’m fine, thank you: AH-ri-gah-TOH, GEH-ki deh-su. 
Pardon me: goh-MEN-nah-sai.
I am an American: wah-TAH-ku-shi wah ah-MEH-ri-kah- 

jin des-su.
Next month we will present more expressions, including 

one way for a person to introduce himself.

Tokyo Reservations
Surely they who cannot attend the Baptist World Congress 

in Tokyo this year will not seriously object to our providing 
some information for those who are planning to go. The 
following paragraph was supplied by L. Galen Bradford, 
Southern Baptist missionary associate who is hospitality co
ordinator for the preparation committee in Tokyo.

Since 6,000 rooms at all major hotels in Tokyo are con
trolled by the Baptist World Alliance preparation committee, 
in contract with the Hankyu Express International Co., Ltd., 
reservations for these rooms cannot be made by contacting 
the hotels directly. Requests for reservations should be directed
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to the Baptist World Congress preparation committee, Shibuya 
Baptist Building, 33 Hachiyama-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, 
Japan 151 or Baptist World Congress, 1628 Sixteenth St., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, and accompanied by registra
tion fee or a certificate that this has been made already. Note: 
The Japan Baptist Mission office cannot make reservations for 
you. Further inquiries may be made to L. Galen Bradford, 
19/18, 2-chome, Uehara, Uehara Plaza, Apt. 3A, Shibuya- 
ku, Tokyo, Japan 151, phone 460-8954. We will assist our 
missionaries any way possible.”

Where Is Your Will?
On the Southern Baptist Convention’s calendar of special 

emphases, January is “Make Your Will” month. For literally 
thousands of persons it has implications of urgency. Whether 
morbid or not, vital statistics reveal that some of us will not be 
around when another January comes.

No adult should risk having his estate disposed of without 
having predetermined the manner in which he wishes that 
disposal made. And no matter how small his estate, a person 
should pre-manage it through the instrumentality of a will.

It is doubtful that anyone intentionally leaves this matter to 
be decided by the courts. But when such a development does 
occur, more often than not the results arc sad—even tragic. 
Resources that are the product of a gainful life are dissipated 
into legal fees and in the directions determined by a court. The 
end result is quite different from what the person would have 
indicated had he drawn up a will.

We believe that there are hundreds, if not thousands, of 
Southern Baptists who intend to leave their estate to Christian 
causes. It is hoped that this emphasis will spur them to have 
their wills drawn up without further delay. And for some it 
should be the occasion for having existing wills reviewed and 
brought up to date with the present standing of their estates 
and with the related laws of the states in which they live.

On most of the fields where Southern Baptist foreign mis
sionaries minister and witness there are needs that have re
mained unfulfilled year after year because the amounts of 
money made available by Southern Baptists through the Co
operative Program and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
were sufficient only for maintaining programs and projects 
already in force and for assuring at least some degree of ex
pansion or growth. Even if dramatic increases were made in 
these two main channels of foreign mission support there 
would still remain many unentered doors of opportunity for 
witness and ministry. Some of these have been entered only 
because of legacies left to the Foreign Mission Board by per
sons who so planned and directed their wills. Even more of 
these open doors can be entered as others use the instrumen
tality of a will to assure such results.

Every person contemplating the first steps toward making 
his will should seek sound legal counsel. A will that is not 
formulated and signed according to the laws of the state in 
which it is designed is not likely to be valid. Some flaw that 
only the trained legal mind would detect could nullify the 
testament’s effectiveness as a instrument. The foundation 
secretary for each state Baptist convention is eager to assist 
and advise anyone who wishes to explore the procedures by 
which the denomination or any of its agencies would be 
named in a will. The Southern Baptist Convention also has 
as one of its institutions the Southern Baptist Foundation. The 
names and addresses of all the foundations are given, along 
with the names of their secretaries, in the directory section of 
the Southern Baptist Convention Annual.
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Colombian
Scene

Alan /'. Nf f l y  rcn’nily hcniin his sec
ond term <is n missionary to ('olond)la, 
stahoned at (dll, where he Is a prttfe.ssor 
at the lniernailon(d U(ii)ilsi 'iheolofjleal 
,Sendnary; he heunn leaching at the sentl- 
nary In /Vrt*/. Paring hix recent fnrloitnh 
he was Interviewed hy memhers of 'I nil 
C o m m ission  MiiI'I' iluriiiii two visits to 
I orel/jn Mission Hoanl offices, Rich
mond. \'iri^dnla.

Dr. Nvviy, hiivu most of fhu Hiiplist 
Nviiiimiry nIiiiIciiIm In ( ’oloiiil)iii urosvn up 
ill Ihv IliiplisI ileiioniimidon?

I ilouht Ihnt wc coiiUI say (hut "most" 
ol thum have ^rown up uiuler Maptist in- 
riuence, but I woiilii say that only a small 
pereentaite arc recent converts to the ttos- 
pel, aiul that probably more than half 
have been In Baptist churches from the 
time they were ailolescents. Southern 
Baptist missionaries have been in Colom- 
hia more than 25 years and nearly 20 
years in other countries from which we 
receive students. 'I'hese years of work 
and inlluence have heitun to affect the 
(|uality and capacity of our students.

Ill wliiil wiiy?

In the students' knowledge aiul under
standing of the Bible, for example: also 
in their lamiliarity with Baptist polity and 
doctrine. Their musical ability and knowl
edge has also improved, as well as their 
educational and social levels, 'There is 
little iloubt in the minds of us who work 
in l.atin America that the gospel tends 
to raise the level of those who receive it. 
There is plenty of evidence.

In there miy NeiiNe In which the Neml- 
iiury might (himpeii the liiltiutive or ciil- 
tiinil coiitrlhiitloiiN of the NtiideiitN?

This we continually ask ourselves. An 
institution such as the seminary tends to 
produce more or less a reproduction of 
the theological graduate in the U.S. The 
seminary is obviously patterned after the 
North American model. The majority of

4 ^

V,

'A national group 
somehow must come into being 

that will evolve 
its own strategy, 
its own churcri, 

its own theology.’

the faculty and administration arc mis
sionaries. Consequently, the graduates 
from our seminary tend to have the same 
values, aspirations, prejudices, etc., that 
their mentors have consciously or un
consciously instilled,

.Some woidd not see this as objection
able. but I think we would have to admit 
that it does tend to discourage national in
volvement, support, and innovation.

What do you see ns the priority need 
for iiiInnIoiin In Colomhhi?

My answer, of course, represents only 
my personal point of view, I wish you 
had said "priorities" Instead of "the pri
ority." Nevertheless, I will try to answer 
from an ideal and real perspective.

Ideally we need the vitality and the ca
pacity for acting which can only come 
from the endowment and constant rein
forcement of God's .Spirit. Speaking prac
tically I believe that our greatest need in 
Colombia is for a plan of operation and 
some specific goals in keeping with needs 
which we can meet.

In other words, we need to ask our
selves, "What are wc trying to do In 
Colombia',^ How well arc wc accomplish
ing what wc have stated is our goal?" 
Otherwise, how can the work be evalu
ated? How many and what kind of mis
sionary personnel should be requested 
and maintained? How can the funds and 
the personnel best be ulili/.ed?

Cull you spell this out us It applies to 
the liKlIvidiiul misslonory?

I can spell it out as it applies to me. 
To say, for example, "Our goal is to 
make all or a large percentage of Colom
bians Baptists" is unrealistic and proba
bly unworthy. 'To say "Our goal is to win 
all Colombians to Christ" means little in 
an environment where nearly all the peo
ple would strongly resent any implication 
that they are not Christians,

I want them to know what I am doing 
there, and I want to know what I am 
doing there, I want to know if what I
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‘ If we are ever to see 
anything significant 

happen in Coiombia— or in 
Guatemala or in Argentina 

or anywhere else— it 
will be the Colombians 
or the Guatemaians or 

the Argentines who do it.'

am iloing really making any ilifrerencc 
in (heir society, I want to know if my 
effort* are a positive, negative, i»r a neu
tral force in (he e*(ahli*hmen( of Chri*t'* 
loriUhip in (he live* of individual* and 
of the community.

If our goal in Colombia i* "to make 
all or a large percentage of the Colom
bian* Bap(i*(*,'' then comparing popula
tion growth to Bap(i*t growth Un (he la*t 
2,5 year* would lead one to the conclu- 
*ion that hi* effort* a* a mi**it>nary are 
really "ploughing the *ea," to u*e Bo
livar'* expre**ion, I believe our goal or 
goal* *hould be reali*(ic, and in a mea*- 
ure realizable, or el*e I have no way to 
determine (he effectivene** of my effort,

Bccuuxe of pa*( lihfory, Colmiibfu per- 
hup* ha* (he Imuge among many Boulh- 
ern Bap(i*(iif an a eoiinfry where evun- 
gelfeah face perNeeulfon, Whu( I* (he 
xKiiadon now? How much freedom do 
you have?

To my knowledge there ha* been no 
ca*e of unprovoked per*ecu(ion of evan
gelical* in the la*( four year* in Colom
bia, Kather (here ha* been a marked at
tempt on (he part of *ome Koman Catho
lic clergy and laymen to e*tabli*h cordial 
relation* with (he evangelical community, 
Frankly, I have been a*(ounded at (he 
openne** and ge*(ure* of friend*hip ex
tended by *ome Catholic leader* in Ci>- 
lombia during (he pa*( (wo or three year*. 
There are *till *ome technical re*triclion* 
on evangelical activity in certain area* 
of Colombia—activitie* which may be 
interpreted by Colombian* a* pro*elyti*m 
or evangelizing in geographical *ec(ion* 
re*erved for Koman Catholic mi**ion- 
arie*,

AI*o, bccau*e of the pa*t hi*(ory, *omc 
evangelical* *uffer from a *en*e of xocial 
inferiority and view (he *udden change in 
(he Koman Catholic altitude a* either 
temporary, in*incere, or both. But (he 
climate i* changing rapidly, and evan
gelical* now enjoy unprecedented liberty 
and »ta(u*. Meanwhile, (here i» a multi

tude of indication* that the Koman 
Catholic Church in Colombia, as in all of 
Latin America, i* experiencing a period 
of self-criticism, relorm, change, and 
modernization, which will, I believe, 
mean a new day for them and for us,

How have your view* of (he foreign 
nii**ion en(erpri*e changed *lnce yoiir 
appoin(men( in 1963?

Your question* gel progressively more 
diflicull, I had been i)verseas twice be- 
lore appointment, once for an extended 
period of lime, C onsequently, living out
side (he United States was not a totally 
new experience, But we have been obliged 
to change siime of our perspective* and 
ideas,

I' îrsl, I think (he greatest change is in 
(he idealism I nurtured in going out as a 
missionary, 1 he utopian has been rudely 
shaken, A frank reevalualion has been 
necessary,

But I do not believe (hat all of my 
original hopes were quixiUic, nor have I 
ceased to dream or to be basically idealis
tic, But I think I am now in a much 
belter position to see wbat we can do and 
what we ought to do in lailin America,

One of (he basic realizations is (bat 
what I as an individual do in Colombia 
will be negligible as over against tbe 
needs of the country. One person or one 
group of North Americans, even if they 
were committed to a single purpose and 
had impeccable interpersonal relation
ships, is a small and insignificant force in 
a country of 20 million people,

Ihi* i* to say (hat if we are ever to 
see anything significant happen in Co
lombia—or in Ciuatemala or in Argentina 
or anywhere else— it will be the Colom
bian* or (he Guatemalan* or Argentine* 
who do it. We may provide the stimulus 
and help a few to use (he tools, but (he 
general planting, cultivating, and harvest
ing will be done by nationals. Being 
overly concerned a* to who receive* (he 
credit simply assures (hat little will be 
accomplished that will merit credit.

This, of course, involves "risking" a 
sometimes immature national leadership 
with "our" program. But it should be 
llu'lr program, and they should have the 
freedom to develop it, direct it, and grow 
with it. Anything less than this is a 
paternalism, well-meaning though it may 
be. and lends to stifle rather than to 
stimulate the national ineentive,

A national group somehow must come 
into being that will evolve its own 
strategy, its own church, its own theology. 
We can help with the spark, a few of 
the implements, and provide some Itibora- 
t4)ry experience so that they can ilevelop. 
But we must sooner or later leave (he 
nationals free to be themselves and not 
a prototype or carbon copy of what we 
missionaries feel is a "real Baptist" or a 
"real Christian."

How much range is (here from (he 
church of (he leiis( financial capacity (o 
(hilt with (he greatest capiicily?

Most of our churches and missions in 
Colombia are predominantly composed 
of people from (he poorer classes, that
is, from families with an income of less 
than I,()()() pesos a month (equivalent to 
about .$.5.5 U..S.). Consequently, it is diffi
cult, if not impossible, in some cases 
for them to build a building, maintain
it, pay (he taxes on it. pay a full-time 
pastor, and support an involved program 
requiring an inordinant amount of litera
ture and equipment (hat we sometimes 
expect.

All in our congregations are not poor, 
however, and on a whole (he financial 
conditions of several of our churches are 
rapidly improving, A few of the churches 
are financially capable of supporting 
(heir own work, but (he majority are still 
extremely limited. The range would be 
from an income of 2t)() pesos a week 
(about $ ll U..S.) to ,5.()()() pesos a week 
(about $I7() U..S.),

Is (here a danger of spending (oo much 
effort Jiis( for (he survival of (he church 
as an ins(i(u(ion?
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T o  withdraw 
to our own shores . . . 

is not only a
highly questionable strategy, 

it is a clear negation 
of our mission 

as the people of God.'

1 his ilcpoiuls what , ou mean hy 
survival, aiul hy what you mean hy the 
church as "an institution." .Someone has 
Saul that theix' is church work am.1 there 
IS the work ol the chuix'h. II' I may make 
a evunparison to the home. I think I 
can better esplain what I mean. My home 
IS an institution aiul there aix' certain 
thing’s around the home that must he 
done il It IS to remain intact— things 
such as washing dishes, mowing lawns, 
changing diapers, etc.

All ol home life isn't listening to Bee
thoven. dialoguinjj. or going on vacations 
together. I here is a certain amount of 
routine that must be done in order that 
the lamily can be fix'e to do other things. 
Ho\s the individual members of the 
family assume and perform these respon
sibilities-- that is. the maintenance of the 
home as an institution—will determine 
what kind of life they have and what 
kind of home they have.

Now there is rh u n h  work—the main
tenance of the institution. How one in
volves himself in this maintenance and 
how much time and effort he gives to 
it will determine what kind of institution 
he will have. If all he does is church work 
—keeping the organizations going, raising 
the budget, paying the hills—and is never 
free to do the w'ork of the vhinrh —  

proclamation, loving, healing, helping, re
deeming. educating, etc.—he has then 
confused church work with the work of 
the church. Some work has to he done 
to keep the church going. But it is tragic 
when all the time of the pastor, the dea
cons. and the members is devoted to 
doing the work around the church.

The same is true in missions. The mis
sionary can always he engaged in mission 
work. There is a continual siring of com
mittee meetings to attend, reports to he 
given, plans to he projected, letters to be 
written, and bookkeeping to he done. But 
if all I do is mission work and never get 
time to do what is my basic mission, then 
in a sense I am always cranked up but

nevgr getting to the harvest.
There will always be a certain amount 

of church work to be done, but some
how we tend to confuse the custodial ac
tivity of the institution with the carrying 
out of the basic mission of the institution.

I low do you relate the matter of meet- 
liig a man's physical ami social iiced.s with 
his need of Christ ns Saviour?

It is a mistake. I believe, to compart- 
mentali/.e the needs of a man. He has 
certain physical, emotional, and spiritual 
needs, all of which are important. I do 
not know If it Is morally justifiable or 
even possible to meet his spiritual needs 
while ignoring his emotional, .social, and 
physical needs.

C'onversely, however, one can devote 
himself e.xclusively to the satisfying of 
another's social or physical needs and 
leave untouched his basic spiritual yearn
ings. Man needs Christ as his Saviour 
and Lord In order that he be released 
from his sense of guilt, loneliness, and 
meaninglessness.

I know of nothing that can give a 
man a "why for living" that transcends 
his present dimension apart from an en
counter and surrender to the lordship of 
Jesus C hrist. Attempting to minister to a 
man as a person with varied needs Is ex
tremely difficult and in a sense hazard
ous. but this is our mission.

What responsibilities do yon think Bap
tists of Colombia have toward Individuals 
living in the worst kind of poverty?

Our responsibility is to do all we can 
to relieve the lamentable conditions. Of 
course, many of the people we help are 
members of our own congregations. The 
reason is that many of the Baptist people 
live on subsistence levels. Also, whatever 
is done Is only a token effort as compared 
to the overall needs. This should not, 
however, discourage attempts to rectify 
the poverty conditions that exist.

In my judgment, history and the direc
tions of societies arc changed by this 
kind of minority action that accepts the 
challenges of the environment and re
sponds to them creatively, sacrificially, 
and positively. What the minority does 
can often become contagious. Unfortu
nately, Baptists in Colombia do not con
stitute a mighty army; we are a very 
small company, but battles are sometimes 
won by guerrillas.

l)oc.s n minority complex Itself prove 
to he n hazard?

It does if a person believes that the 
majority determines the course of history. 
But as I understand it, history turns the 
corner not because the masses suddenly 
and independently rise up, but rather be
cause an individual or a small group act
ing as a dedicated, dynamic force pro
voke the majority to action.

Is there now a Communist minority In 
Colombia?

Yes, there arc Individuals who con
sider themselves to be Communists, and 
there are groups who are said to bo di
rected and supported from Communist 
sources. Communism, however, is not 
monolithic, and often there are deep ideo
logical divisions between Communist 
groups. It seems to me that in the case 
of Colombia they provide a stimulus 
which in reality acts indirectly as a posi
tive force. Their ubiquitous presence 
keeps the wheels turning for reform.

At present, communism constitutes no 
serious threat in Colombia. But this, of 
course, could change suddenly and radi
cally, and I would not want to prog
nosticate regarding the future of com
munism in any Latin American republic. 
Rather I would prefer to emphasize that 
the strength of communism in a country 
is indicative of the social ills that need to 
bo corrected.

What changes have you noticed In the
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United States* society and atmosphere 
since you left In 1963?

The most apparent changes are in the 
increased prosperity of the country, the 
insecurity in the churches, and the ex
tremely involved, busy lives of the peo
ple. In spite of all the affluence, the in
terpersonal contacts, and full schedules, 
I sense that people are lonely and are 
plagued with feelings of futility at always 
being "on the go" but never getting any
where—at least, never getting anywhere 
that really matters.

The disillusionment, the restlessness, 
dissent among the young people doesn't 
appear to be qualitatively different, but 
it is much more apparent and is striking 
at many of the fundamental inconsisten
cies in our society. I must admit that I 
am distressed by what is commonly re
ferred to as "sexual revolution," fof I 
fear that the people can be penuaded to 
ignore the moral absolutes of life. But 
someone is going to have the impossible 
tosk of trying to piece their shattered 
lives back together.

Do you tense more of a fooling of 
Isolationism among people In the U.S.?

I do not know if I would equate what 
is happening with what might bo called 
traditional isolationism. Doubtless the 
people of the United States are extremely 
frustrated by our military involvement 
abroad. Consequently, they have turned 
inward. The critical social problems here 
have become Increasingly apparent, and 
there is the understandable cry to clean 
up our own house before trying to police 
the world.

Do you encounter among church mem
bers a questioning of the wisdom of for
eign missions?

Yes I do. The romanticised idea of 
the missionary as some kind of super
dedicated hero has pretty well passed out 
of existence. But also today they are 
questioning whether we have the right to

go to other countries, to other cultures 
and Impose our value systems ond our 
theological views. 1 find that I am in
creasingly challenged to justify my pres
ence in another country as a Christian 
missionary. ^

Ai you visit various churches or have 
the chance to talk with the church mem
bers in this country) what missions topics 
seem uppermost In their minds?

I am gratified but also somewhat per
plexed by the fact that the majority of 
people with whom 1 talk in the churches 
are primarily interested in what we Bap
tists are doing. It is almost as if they 
have been led to believe that the only 
missionaries working overseas are Bap
tists. I do not intend to leave the im
pression that interest in what Baptists are 
doing is wrong. After all, that is what 
they give to support and that which they 
know best. 1 do wish, however, that we 
could broaden our perspective to include 
what Qod is doing through others, too.

Secondly, people want to know what 
we are doing in regard to the tangible, 
that is the physical and educational needs 
of people. What is happening in literacy, 
health, schools, etc.? They have learned 
of the desperate situation in which many 
of the underdeveloped countries struggle, 
and they want to know what we are doing 
in this respect.

How can people In this country better 
help the missionaries?

First, the greotest help I can think of 
—other than spiritual support and inter
est—is that the people of our churches 
become more knowledgeable in regard to 
the rest of the world. I fear that we 
really know very little of the critical 
needs, the aspirations, frustrations, and 
the dynamics operating in other parts of 
the world.

I recognize that it can be considered 
presumptuous to be sending people over
seas to help in other countries when the

domestic scene is in turmoil, and the 
social and spiritual conditions here cry 
out for solution. But to withdraw to our 
own shores because of past failures over
seas or current difficulties at home is not 
only a highly questionable strategy, it 
is a clear negation of our mission ns the 
people of God, community of Christ. We 
do have a responsibility for the peoples 
outside our country.

In the second place, the people in this 
country could help us to better enlist 
and utilize the personnel resources avail
able, personnel other than the "profes
sional" missionary. I am speaking of the 
almast untapped numbers of Christian 
men and women who by the thotisands 
are, or will be, living overseas. They 
are with the government, in the military, 
in private business, are students, or are 
traveling.

There are comparatively very few of us 
missionaries working overseas. All of the 
evangelical missionaries added together in 
Colombia would not represent more than 
300— 300 among 20 million people— 
spread over a land nearly twice the size 
of Texas, We are not many. But how our 
efforts could be multiplied if the Chris
tians who come to Colombia and who 
are already there would be ambassadors 
for Christ!

What can ho done to that ond?
Somehow wo must find a way to enlist 

and prepare these hundreds of people 
who go overseas. Wo need to pravido 
them with information on the country, its 
people, the language, the customs, and 
Instill in them the sense of mission that 
could make their stay effective for 
Christ's cause. They need to know whore 
the missionaries are, what they are doing, 
and bo given an opportunity to help. 
Just think how wo could increase the 
impact of our work if those who are 
scattered abroad would, like the early 
Christians, go "about preaching the 
Word."
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One
More

Trip
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K»n|{ar« some yo miles from Alor Star, 
is n town «lmosi on the 1'h«i honfer. For 
two ami a half >x'ars I have been driving 
there every Weilnesday night to preach 

to about 20 people, most 
of them schoolteachers and 
nurses.

In all that time there 
had not been one con
version. Discourageil, I 
was heci^ming dis.satisfieil, 

thinking I could better use my time by 
staying in Alor Star and working with 
the people at my own church.

On one particular Wednesday night I 
told the Loixl that I was through, that 
I was not going hack to Kangar. that the 
people didn't want me. and that I thought 
they certainly didn't need nte.

The same night there was an outfH^ur- 
ing of the Holy Spirit. When I finisheil 
preaching and gase an invitation a teach
er who had been attending the services 
lor two years accepted C'hrist.

I know now that ewry minute I s|X'nt 
with those people for two and a half 
years has been worth it. If I had not 
contimied to go. this young girl might 
never have accepted ( hrist. Now she is a 
faithful ('hristian. Fvery I'riday night she 
comes to Alor Star to attend the adult 
liihle class,

The l.ot\l is still working in the hearts 
of people in Kaitgar. I.ast week sesx'n 
raised their hai\ds to indicate they would 
try to win sonteone to C'hrist. Ciod's Spirit 
will work in the hearts of pei^ple and in 
our owtt hearts if we will let him.

RUI> II,
Alor Sfor, Kvitoh, Moloy\io 

nioor uoil Cifuly, iloofthtvrx of thr thtoohl

Response at SiMckem lia
During Missiontiry Dr, Robert H, Qar^ 

re it\ furlough, the two physlciane at 
Sanyati Raptist Ho.spllai have been "cov» 
cring" his area. Missionary Aviation Feb 
lowship Filot Ted Lttdiow, manevtvering a 
small Maul Rocket, picks up one of us 
esx'ry t\sx> wx'cks for a twxwvnd-a-baif-day 
spin to clinics in (iokwe. One of the five 
clinics is at Simehembu.

('hief Simehembu and his people, 
d\N‘elling in the Zambexi River Valley, 

ha\*e alwa>*s been of inter* 
est because of their primi* 

1 nature. The men wear 
* Bu rope an style clothing 
! and. with the e.\ception of 

their 1'onga language, ap
pear no d if fe re n t from  

others with whom wx deal.
I hc \u^n\en. howx'vx'r, are fascinating. 

I hey are scantily clad and utilixo animal 
skins to tic their anemic, protein-de
ficient wungsters on their backs. The 
women w'ear a ring in the upper lip as 
wx'll as in their ears and put sticks and 
similar objects through their no.se.s. They 
make geneix^tis use of beads and wear 
bracelets and leg bands of copper tubing, 
which is heated and applied permanently.

Ihe women (new r the men) smoko a 
pipe designed fn>m a large, long-handled 

and partially fillcHl with water for 
filtering the smoke. One pipe may be 
passed about all during a clinic or

Nfirftors, omxomorivs, of /nom* io Tlnolooil,
non Mikoncn nnoTO

------------1-*'
IMS

preaching service^ each woman taking a 
lew good draws before sending it on to 
her neighbor. If there are four or five 
pipes present, the vigorous bubbling 
sound becomes continuous. The absence 
of the four upper front teeth, knocked 
out with a hammer for cosmetic pur
poses, also facilitates pipe smoking.

The Tongas are a poverty-stricken peo
ple and often run short of food. It is not 
unusual for them to have so little that 
they eat only one meal every other day. 
On the day they eat, they go out and do 
a little work. On the day they do*" not 
eat, they do not venture outside their 
huts but Just sit, conserving energy.

Their undernutrition and malnutrition 
no doubt contribute greatly to their 
apathy. They do not live; they exist.

Their mental dullness makes it a chore 
to get through to them on any subject. 
It is not surprising then that some 
thought, and even dared to say, "We're 
only increasing their punishment in the 
hereafter, because they will have heard 
but not heeded. It would be kinder just 
to leave them alone. They will never 
come to Christ."

Rut. praise God, they have!
Our first visit to Simehembu was made 

in IV64 by Missionary Dr. S. R. J. (Sam) 
Cannata, Jr., and Missionary Evangelist 
Marion (Rud) Fray. Like all subsequent 
visits, that was a combination medical 
clinic and preaching service.

Ry IV6.5 the visits had increased in 
frequency to every two weeks and have 
remained so. 1 have had occasion to serve 
there from time to time. Dr. Garrett 
followed Dr. Cannata (now In Ethiopia) 
as physician in Gokwc, and Missionary 
Dr. M. Giles Fort. Jr., currently alter
nates with me.

Two MAF pilots have flown us there 
and both have spent much time witness
ing while the doctor examined and treated 
patients.

There was no response to the gospel 
until last year, but the Holy Spirit is 
now at work among those people! Last 
July Rud Fray baptized 22 converts, in
cluding Chief Simehembu and the young
est of his seven wives.

One day recently we had an unusually 
small clinic (no more than half a dozen 
patients were treated) but 85 persons 
came to sing. pray, and hear God's 
Word.
Frances Greenwoy, Gatooftio, Rhodesia
S 3
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Scarred Witness
Kombetli his young wife, his infant son, and his friend, returned to the hospital 

for a visit recently.
This tall, thin Masai had been healed in body, and taught to speak, read, and 

write Swahili at Baptist Hospital. Best of all, he had accepted Christ. After study 
and bapUsm Kombeti had returned to his people. As he put it, 
"Among my people this name of Jesus has never been heard."

Now, two years later, he recounted their adventures while we 
drank tea together,,

' I'm sure his wife, if she had been asked, would have said that her 
^  greatest adventure was the tea time. Unwashed, barefooted, covered 

with beads, trailing the men by 20 feet, she came into our home 
all eyes. She jumped and squealed when the record player started. The piano— 
the first she had ever seen—foscinoted her. Without thought she emptied the 
cold ten from her teacup onto the carpet before accepting hot tea.

Her biggest shock was eating with the men. My husband carefully explained 
to Kombeti that this was an American custom and asked his permission to allow 
us women to sit with them and share their food.

The huge, jagged scar across Kombeti's forehead was the first thing I noticed. 
(His arm and back were slashed, too, but these were covered.)

The fight had occurred one evening as Kombeti was distributing tracts and in
troducing Jesus to an interested man. Two drunks swaggered up and said they 
were not interested. When Kombeti replied that he was speaking to the other man, 
the two jumped him. With long knives they hacked him almost to dcatl\.

“1 know 1 would have died if 1 had not been doing work for the Lord," Kombeti 
said as he recounted the event.

I was thankful to be able to assure him that the power of your prayers had 
helped and would continue to help him remain faithful, even in physical danger.

Jenn (Mrs, J. Franklin, Jr.) Bough, Mhtya, Tanzania

Metropolitan
The baptism of Monsieur and Madame Jean«NoeI Sautif on a Sunday in July 

was an historic occasion. The place was Quadoloupe, French West Indies, a small 
island in the southeast Caribbean. Missionary Wendell L. Page conducted the bap
tismal service.

Sautif thus became the first Metropolitan—a person from France who lives 
in Guadeloupe—to be baptized in Guadeloupe by an evangelical 
missionary.

Sautif has lived in Guadeloupe since 1966. He teaches French and 
French literature in a school comparable to junior-college level in 
the States.

Page conducted the wedding ceremony for the Sautlfs in April. 
V It had been through the testimony of Jean-Noel's wife, Marla, that 

he was led to Christ early in (he year.
To have a friend like Maria is a delight. Tiny and brunette, she is never without 

a twinkle in her dark eyes and a bright, friendly smile. She was born in Guadeloupe. 
Her father has been dead for some time, leaving her mother to care for the ten 
children.

Maria has been a helpful Influence in the lives of her three younger sisters. She 
became a Christian five years ago through the witness of her mother, but Maria 
had not become a church member, and she expressed the desire to be baptized.

"In this self-centered world where man lives," wrote Jean-Noel in a brief testi
mony, "all is being physically destroyed there by the times, by the preoccupations 
with things material which thus torment him, and by the social Injustices to his 
fellowman. I renounce to sin to the measure of which I am conscious and place 
my life and my destiny into the hands of Jesus Christ who died on the cross for me."

What a joy to know this young couple and to hear them speak of their desire 
to honor (Christ from the very beginning of their marrlagel Who can say what 
God has in store for their future together?

Mary Ann (Mu. Bob A.) Teems, Polnt-H-Pitre, Ouadeloape, FWt

Good-bye to Ho-hum
Impossible} I could not possibly be 

nearing boredom, taking a ho-hum atti
tude toward this whole adventure,. Why, 1 
am a journeyman! My wife is a journey
man. We are in Nairobi, Kenya, to do 
Asian youth work.

How exciting that sounded—at least 
while we were in the States and for the 
first two weeks here! Now it's Sunday, 

and one of the Indian 
C h ris tia n s  is going to 
speak. He is a young man 
in Form V, shy, never one 
to speak much abo\it any
thing, although he is faith
ful to attend weekday 

Bible study and Sunday services.
He seems terrified as he gets up and 

walks toward the front. Climbing the one 
step to the platform, he almost trips and 
falls. Haltingly, in a voice so soft that 
even the small children in the congrega
tion stop their noi.se and strain to listen, 
he begins. His title is not particularly stir
ring—"What Christianity Means to Me,"

He continues with doctrinal statements, 
and as he moves into his personal testi
mony all of us become more attentive. 
With deep conviction he begins speaking 
in a louder voice.

"Am 1 satisfied with Christianity or 
do I want to go back to my old re
ligion? (Ho had been a Hindu.) Or why 
don't I join that majority and forget all 
about religion and concentrate on money
making?

"I wish we had a time machine here 
so you might see me as I was four years 
ago. Then 1 was hopeless, friendless, full 
of hate, full of anger, full of envy, and 
full of misery—I mean 24-hour-a-day 
misery.

"Who changed me? Not my family 
doctor, not a psychiatrist, not even my 
old religion. Jesus Christ changed mel"

He closed by saying, "You can do one 
of throe things with this message. You 
can ignore it. Or you can laugh at it. Or 
you can take it seriously and consider 
the possibility of taking Jesus Christ into 
your own life.

"You can take some trouble to find 
out whether what I have said is non
sense or something of groat value. How 
I wish you will do something about it. 
Do give Jesus a chance."

Ashamed of my own lack of faith, I 
leave the service inspired, challenged, and 
rododicatod to the task of sharing Jesus 
Christ,. It is a task that might bo carried 
out in seemingly undramatic ways but 
which inevitably loads to dramatic 
changes in the,lives of those who come 
to know him.

Fred D. Young, missionary journeyman
Nairobi, Kenya
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Missionaries Appointed
Novcmhcr, 1969

NKil'HIA: KIIU U, llimhvick, born at 
Norman l*ark, (la,. Jul> 6. 19,tH. Graihiatc: 
Norman Junior ( olloyc; HowarU Collcyc 
(now SamfiU'd UnivciMi^i; ccrtiHcatc from 
Mayo ( linic Physical I'hcrapy School, 
Rochester, Minn Attemled New Orleans 
llaptist I'heoloyical Seminary. Me has been 
a physical therapist since I96.X in Minnc* 
sota, Alabama. North ( aiolina, ami Louisi
ana. I'spectevI type ol service: physical 
therapy. MaHlee Ridley llnrtlwlck, born 
at (olumbus, ( la . Juls IL 19.t7. Attended 
New Orleans Seminal >, She has worked 
as a secretary in seveial states, ('hildren: 
Melissa I ee. nine; Mars Melinda, four.

't’l’MI'N .Sully Kirk, born at Norman, 
Okln,, Apr. I.V I9.’'9, (Iraduate: University 
of Oklahoma; certilicate from Iripler (len- 
eral Army Hospital School of Medical 
I'echnoloyy, Honolulu. Hawaii: attended 
Southwestern llaptist I hcoloyical .Seminary. 
She has woiked as a medical technoloyisi 
since I9M in Oklahoma, ( nlifornla, and 
I'exus. Hxpected type of service: medical 
technoloyy.

TAIWAN: MllUm A. I.lles, born at Gar
land ('ity. Ark., Apr, .1, 19.17. Graduate: 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: South
western .Seminary (M.('.M.); attended New 
Orleans .Seminary, Since 19.57 he has served 
as music director for churches In I oulsiana, 
Texas, Georyia, Alabama, and Mississippi, 
includiny L'irst Church, L'lba, Ala., 1966-68. 
Iixpected type of service: music evanycHsm. 
Nunnvilv Webb I.Hcx, born at Oyess, Ark., 
.Sept. 8, 1917. She worked duriny 1969 in 
the music library at New Orleans Seminary. 
Graduate: Ouachita llaptist ('olleye (now 
University); attended .Southwestern Semi
nary. ('hildren: Phillip Allan, six; Hmlly 
Anne. two.

JAPAN: 1'nkublro Otic, born at Kochi, 
Japan, Any. 5, 1941. Graduate: Western 
Kentucky State ('olleye; Southern Baptist 
I'heoloyical .Seminary (M.Oiv.). He became 

a U.S, citi/en In 1961. He has been pastor 
of churches in Kentucky, since early 1968 
at Gethsemane Baptist Chapel, Louisville. 
I'.xpected type of service: yencral cvanyc- 
lism. Luiui (VBnnIon Otic, born in Larue 
County, Ky., Feb. 7. 1946. Graduate: West
ern Kentucky University. She has worked 
as a secretary and has tauyht school in Ken
tucky and Indiana.

Appointed In November—/.«*/r to rights front 
now Kills tmtl Mnrihr Himlw ivk, Solly Kirk, 
Milton otui i\onnrttr Utrs, hot'k row,' Toko^ 
him onil I.lino Onr, (i w«*n / ‘owe//, Lottir onil 

Jor Svolts, onil Jo Yotrs,

JOROAN: Gwen Powell, born at Sarah, 
Miss,, Jan. .5, 1940. Graduate: Greenwood 
(Miss.) LeOore Hospital School of Nursiny: 
University of Mississippi Scluxol of Nursiny: 
University of Alabama .School of Nursiny 
(M S.); .Southern .Seminary, Became R.N. 
in I960. She has worked as a nurse and has 
been instructor in nursiny schools in Missis
sippi, I ouisiana, and Kentucky. Hxpected 
type of service' nursiny education.

L'AS'T AF'RK'.A: Louie T. Scales, born at 
Houston, Tex., Mar, 12, 1919. Graduate: 
Texas Technoloyical Colleye: Golden Gate 
Baptist I'heoloyical Seminary (M.Div.), He 
served in the ILS. Army 1961-65 as chap
lain's assistant. He has been church music 
director and associate pastor, and since 1967 
he has served as pastor of First Church, 
Guerneville. ('alif., a mission of Immanuel 
('hurch, Santa Rosa. Hxpected type of ser
vice: yeneral cvanyelism. Jo l.ony Scales, 
born at Amherst, Tex., Mar, 1. 1919. Grad
uate: Texas Technoloyical Colleye (D.S.Hd, 
and M.F'd.): attended Golden Gate Semi
nary. She has tauyht school since 1962 in 
Texas, Kansas, Georyia, and 1966-69 at San 
Anselmo, ('alif. ('hildren: Stacey Jo, one.

PARAGII.M': Jo Yates, tx^rn at New 
Boston. I'ex., July 11, 1941. Graduate; 
Texarkana Junior Colleye: certifkate from 
Wadley Hospital School of Medical Tech
noloyy, Texarkana, ‘Tex.; Baylor University; 
attended Southwestern Seminary. She has 
served as medical technoloyist at Wadley 
Hospital 1962-61 and 1965-69, and at Provi
dence Hospital, Waco. Tex., 1961-65. Ex
pected type of service: medical technoloyy.

Reappointed June, 1969

EQUATORIAL BRAZIL: M, Par
ker, born at Knoxville, Tenn„ Mar, 29, 1928. 
Graduate: Carson-Ncwman Colleye; South
ern Seminary (B.D.J; Indiana University 
(NLMus.). He was church music and edu
cation director, assistant pastor, and pastor 
before appointment by the FMB to Braiil 
in 1958, He served at Silo Luii, Brasil, 
and became director of a Baptist School 
in 1962, Joy'ce Carter Parker, born at 
Piyeon Forye, Tenn„ May 2, 1928. Qrad- 
tiate: University of Tennessee. She served 
as a teacher before appointment to Brasil 
in 1958, In Brasil she was a state WMU 
worker and tauyht in a Baptist school. Chil
dren: Christine Dayle, 18; Rebecca Joyce, 
16; James NcxN'ell, 11; John Wyatt. II. The 
Parkers resiyned in 1965 and w^re reap
pointed in June, 1969.

VIETNAM: William T, Rohenon, born 
at Candler, N.C.. July 6, 1924. Graduate: 
Wake Forest Colleye: Southern Seminary 
(B.D.), After serving as a pastor in Ken
tucky and North Carolina he was appointed 
by the FMB in 1959, Following language 
study he was stationed in Nhatrang, Viet
nam. Audrey Hanes Roberson, bom at 
Charlotte, N.C., June 2, 1921, Graduate: 
Mars Hill College, She had worked as a 
secretary before appointment in 1959, Chil
dren: Milton Hanes, 18; Amelia Kay, 16; 
Nancy Ruth, 11. The Robersons resigned 
in 1967 and were reappointed in Juno, 1969.
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C«m«t MlukMi RmhI mt«'UoMkty nnsMMtK tnchi4l«a tntrhtts mluloMHtv 
w% »\«mbh t« tiw WrtcKvry ot MtuUM>«r>' IHf' 
»onn«U quMHHy by lb* Rmt^H lH|vkH'
mull ot MmloMiy K̂ hitmHwi mH rnMm«Ho«x Tb* 
Olmuvry It «>«tt»bl* tm rt«tt*»t titMm lb* d*> l»arnM«l, Bax iSYT, Rkb«MMMl« \iTttabk

ArHvQU from fho Fiold
CAMfMU, H*v> & Mins CbMivt \\\
CiMait>\ H*\\ A Mr»̂  NUiUmi L̂
0«HMik*Kx R*>\ A Mn̂  l> ibNkn 
Dixtw, H*Vx A ^m  ̂ John l'̂  umx\, 
lUMtxtWx Hobtri* |«N\
HwvM» Mcrn*
Jou«>\ Htv, A Mrx> K*il E> i,>lr*f̂ n»w>. 
l.iviKttxiuN, Mtx a Mm, U, F , Jr,
McOwniUx Or, A Mrx, U, OrcU {Ch*h\
Mun«i , M«rUn 1.,
Nicwh.*, H«v, a NIrx, It* H, 
rxiKx R*v, A Mm, J, Ktnatih {Chh\.
Rvt»«*, Rtv, A Mm, C*rl F, |K 
Sh»Ux Oltm E,
Tw>Mr»rvM, Or A Mrx, Ctv'U I,
Tr>r«> Rtv, Ch*rlt» A,
Vk*N«*, Rtv, A Mm, Wiwr N, |,V, Rr\«;*h 

!^ik)u  Uourn,, .Vtmw>,

Doporfuros to tho Field
Au«N, OUv'*, 1‘itrĤ m,
Axm, Or, Mm, Robtri E ,
AvtUN. SitlU A , iVittfw, 
limits, Rtv, A Mrs, OUn 0„ iiMjtl 
llsowN, Rtv, A Mrs, llr«0)t\ 0„g i.A*K, Or, A Mrs, Sunity 0„ ,'lrttM»»»M, 

kSftN**, l|«u(t Mst, \<ttr««,
MwwvismN, Rtv, A Mrs, llv»^n K , I'MWt 
IVSKSI, Rtv, A Mm, \Vy*u M„ fta 
Stxsnss, Rtv, A Mrs, H, CKvxts. Kmt̂ < 
tuoTT, Mm, EvlwsrvI II,, X Rmru.
\\*su»siHXK, Rtv A Mrs, Chsrity E ,

Tronsfors
OsSNVU, Mr, A Mrs, Jsmts II,, ,V»tm*« ux Im^\ 

r«M,u. I>tc, I,
Nsuon, Rtv, Mrs, E\lw«r\l \V,, i'htU »v' Ŵi*, 

vV|MHi\̂  ^Ĥ , lixmjtt, IVrc, >1.
Sutton, Mr, A Mrs, II Thvxnxss, XijftfM tv>

lltc, 4,

Rotiromenh
Cssusvc, Rtv, Mrs, Robtri l„  Jr

Nov, .VI,

Rosignotions
OsvsNiHXST, Rtv, Mrs llUly J„ ,V, IX'l, ,M,

Births and Adoptions
Oxvis, NaU\«(\ Eviw«rU, son ol Mr, A Mm, John II, 

Usy'lt uppoinitxl lor iNxIontxlMl, Nov, \H, 
Quxsxxn, Jsmts iMxfisut, Jr„ son of N\r, Mrs, 

Jsnxts E, Oibsvxn Uixmxlnitxi fxxr h, MJrhvrl, Nov. in.

Ksmmismsni*, IVsnsK) Rsl|xh, son of Rtv, A Mrv 
IXxnsM R. Ksmnxtrslltntr ir»xM»HhN*l, No\, P

MssoN, AlUn mbs, son ol Rt\ A Mm J IXmvsKI 
Msson i#«»*HhH*l, Nos 'I.

RvTnicx, Russtll ,Alltn, J r , s\sn vsf Or A Mm 
Russtll A, RsrrKlK irxxhMHhwi, No\

Dooths
Ss'VNH'K, Mm Anns M*yx nsxMhtr \sf Rts Honxtr I 

SchnK'W r sssoc , Won* K'xsHti, IM ,Vi
Exsivuif*, Mrs, C, C„ nsorhtr ol Jtrry iMrs R\sb« 

tri 0.1 Worlty uVismnI, Nos Jl
IxssnsN, E, C., Uihtr of Or Msrihs CxxIIxUikI iM ttr^l, Nos, 17.
Is'sms, tvxnnxt M , fsihtr vsf UrxJ* iMm, J Rtryli 

IKssxstU ifV^I, Nvss IJ, RIotfltKI, W V«,

Morriogos
Rnrv, Carolyn. vUu«hltr of Rts A Mm Msrvso I RttU (fvr>rrJl, ux Ĵ vti S|stn\'*r, son ol Rev sX 

Mrs, Alsin E S|xtnctr, Jr, i04*»msmi, IM ^
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MOVING SOMEWHERE?
MoviiiB to A now AddroM? Tins Com

mission would liko to know About it, so 
wo cAn koop your niASAiino rominn to '̂ou 
ovory month,

Pnsto tho Addross Ia1>oI from tho hAck 
covor of The Commission in tho spsco 
providod. Fill In your now Addross And 
mAil to:

Editor
THE COMMISSION

Box 6^7« Richmond* Vo. 23230
Allow six wooka for chAngo of Addross.
(If lAhol Is not AVAilAhlo, ho suro to 

soRd >*our old Addross, including lip codo.)
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L E T T E R S
t ill CoMMiAMivN l\ to ho commcfidtd fw  

ihc new I'wmst which inctuvkA a contor 
insert prcNcniinj: informstion on the ficKIs 
lo whK'h Souihcrn lUptist fvMOMftn niivsion' 
Aries Aie Avsisinest, ll is helpful to m>' wife 
Anvl me hevNuuve we Ate Ncekinj Appoinimeni 
b> Ihe Forei|;:n MiwKxn HoAtd at̂  do not 
knvxw whAt evuintry we NhouM \er\«, R> 
fxcAdinj: this putslK'Ation we CAn exunpAte 
our interestv expeiience. Anst AptitiMei  ̂ with 
the vArmuN vxvuntriev where Southern ftAP' 
list mivsKvnAtiex serve,

Vhis new polK> should stimulAte thvv\e 
w ho suppoi t Ihe work of the BoatvI to jfireAter 
elTorts of support, t he pevxpte of the South' 
em UAptist Convx-ntion CAn feel the heArtbeAt 
of foreijfn mivsions pictoiiAlly Anvl throuvjh 
the pnntevl pAjpe,

(.'oniinue the jpovxl work vvf imAViinAtivsf 
puimAhsm,

John l AfAmoie
\illA Rk'A. GeorijiA

In reference ux "Without a HeArt" ll.et' 
terx Novemberl, it Kxvks like a niAn who 
unvlerstAnvIs AvlvAnces in science could Also 
AppreciAte a mission joumAl keepin® pAce 
with whAt Civxl\ up Kv in the world kxIa>\ 
Or iUA>be Ihe physics professor wunts to 
hope ihAt C»vxl\ mission is less e\AClin$ 
ihAn Mis WvxrvI, Aixk ihereloie. prefers 
'Xomeihins: frJi lo be Hue"—-whelher ii is 
or noi

SusAn WeAver 
Rx'hnxxnvk Vir^iniA

I Am sure I aiu sAfe in sAyini? I hAve 
receixevi aixI reAvl your niAvtArine l\vr 
yeAis vxi more. And enjoyevl every issue of 
ii, ll IS so inforniAiive now of the dilTerent 
countries we study About in our WvuuAn\ 
Mission Ary Union,

Some letters on dilTerenr subjects hAve 
been disAjireeAble, bul thAl\ OK: Fives us 
Another point of view to think About,

Mrs, / avIa YArti 
SelniA, .MAbAniA

While At the wAsliAteriA this nximiriF I 
loAned my copy of Tut CoMsusstos to a 
niAn And AvkevI him to reAd a certAin Article, 
Me immediAtely hAndevl me $l 50 And Asked 
thAt I vend in hiv vubscription,

Mrs, OuidA F, Renner 
FrAnklinton, l.ouisiAnA 

P,S, I like the nviFArinc very much.

I become more And more AniAted At the 
FMli cveryvlAy whenever they send out 
'Yxyol" litcrAUirc like The Commission 
niAFAxine, which is IlnAlly beFinniriF lu 
AppcAl.

DAvid Rrudford 
SAn MArc'o.v Tc.xas

We AppreciAte very much the infomiAtion 
thAt AppeAfs in The Commission rehtinF 
to the ArcAs of study (ForeiFn Mission 
GrAded Series I. It hAs been pArticulArly 
helpful to hAve the symbols used indicAtiriF 
tho yxAr in which specific Articles will be 
ApplicAble.

Sahu Ann HobKs, Executive SccietAry 
WomAn's MisstonAry Union of

North CATolinA 
RAletFh. North CArolinA
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Ten Years in Vietnam
Baptists in the Si\igon> Vietnam* aix'a on Nowinhor 16 oelehrated the 

tenth annh'ei'sary of tl\e beginning of Baptist witness in the country* 
They also held a rally to launch in December a special evangelistic ef' 
fort to continue for a yet\i\

Herman P* Ha>*es came fixim Cantho* in the Mekong Delta, to ho the 
main speaker for the annivei'sary* He and Mi's* Hayes, the fu'st Southern 
Baptist missionaries appointed for Vietnam, fu'st arru'ed in Saigon No* 
winher 1, 1959*

"God has blessed Baptists in Vietnam fi'om the time when thei'e was 
not one who could say, 'I'm  a Christian because of the witness of Bap« 
tists,' "  Ha>*es said* Today thei'e ai'e a few thousand who ai'e Christians 
because of Baptist witness, and moi'e than 1,000 baptised memhoi's in 
six oi'ganited churclies and 12 cliapols*

Thirty'ono cai'eer Southern Baptist missionaries, two missionary asso« 
ciates, and six missionary journeymen now servo in Saigon, Dalat, 
Nhatrang, Camranh, Danang, Quinhon, and Cantho*

>NtWW«lkMt
A t Birmingham am frrtm 't (i to r): htrrn'il Barron, mniiaO xtmirnt: Gwrn Powtil, 
appointcii to Jortian: Bttty Wright, formrr journryman: Byni Wiiliamson, physician.

Looking at Medical Missions
Fint'hnnd reports on medical missions were provided nursing and medical students* 

dentists* physicians* graduate nurses* and students and graduates in medical tech* 
nology attending a medical missions conference at the Baptist Student Center* Dirming* 
ham* Alabama* in November* Some 60 persons attended.

Speakere included Dr. Timothy C. Pennell* assistant professor of surgery at Bow
man Gray School of Medicine* Winston-Salem* North Carolina* who aided Baptist 
hospitals in Africa and Qaza in 1968; Dr. Merrill D. Moore* Jr.* missionary to Qaza; 
Dr. Bym Williamson* Birmingham surgeon* who has assisted mission hospitals on 
four trips oveneas; Miss Mary Clark* missionary nurse to Rhodesia; and Dr. Frank
lin T. Fowler* Foreign Mission Board medical consultant.

Coordinators for the conference were Elbert Williams, student director at the Uni- 
veraity of Alabama Medical Center* Birmingham* and Miss Edna Frances Dawkins, 
FMB associate secretary for missionary penonnel.

Similar conferences are slated for Richmond* Virginia, March 20-21* and for 
Dallas* Texas* April 24-25. Conferences also are planned for Memphis, Tennessee, 
tentatively set for early May* and for Oklahoma City* Oklahoma,

Record 258 
Added in '69

Twenty - fiHir career missionaries 
were appointed and twelve missionary 
associates were employed by the 
Foreign Mission Board at its December 
meeting.

This brought to 258 the number of 
missionary personnel added during 
1969* setting a record high for one 
year. The 1968 total was 247.

The new career missionaries* their na
tive states* and fields of service;

Jerry P. Bedsole* Alabama* Ethiopia; 
Jack L. Carter and Geneva Reeves Car
ter* both of Texas* Thailand; Charles A. 
Chilton* Virginia* and Fay White Chilton* 
Maryland* Philippines; Dwight C. Clark* 
Missouri* and Ann Salter Clark* Arkan
sas* Bahamas; L. Wayne Frederick* Mis
sissippi* and Florence Blush Frederick, 
Louisiana* French West Indiei .̂

Also* Harry B. Garvin and Doris Shott 
Garvin* both of Texas* Uganda; Jerry E, 
Juergens and Mary Lester Juergens* both 
of Oklahoma* Hong Kong; Maxine Mose
ley* Alabama* Ghana; Gordon B. Reese 
and Donna Dunkin Reese* both of Mis
souri* Chile.

Also* Jim L, Richards* Alabama* and 
Pamela Barker Richards* Virginia* Do
minican Republic; J. W, (Jake) Riemen- 
schneider and Paula Fletcher Riemen- 
schneider* both of Texas* East Africa; 
J. Edward Smith* Jr.* and Sharon Craig 
Smith* both of Oklahoma* Japan; G. Ken
neth Varner and Patricia Arthur Varner* 
both of South Carolina* Taiwan.

The missionary associates: Paul W. 
Benedict* Jr.* North Carolina* and Sue 
Suddath Benedict* Georgia* Japan; Gayle 
A. Hogg and Sylvia Dickey Hogg* both 
of Texas* I'rinldad; Wayne R. Maddox, 
Virginia* and Dorothy Rogers Maddox* 
Tennessee* Okinawa; Graham B. Walker* 
Kentucky, and Jeanne Francisco Walker* 
Florida* Singapore; Jac S. Weller* Ohio 
and Jane Vanoy Weller* Alabama* Singa
pore; Allen Q. Williams* Sr.* Texas* and 
Helen Phelps Williams, Tennessee* East 
Africa.

Forewe// to Ho//-crown
As Great Britain and Ireland convert 

to decimal currency* churches are some
what worried about the disappearance of 
an old friend* the half-crown coin* which 
goes into oblivion January 1,

The half-crown (equal to 30 cents* 
U.S.) was the currency of the offering 
plate. Church officials claim the random 
giver reached into his pocket for a half
crown more than for any other coin. 
There will be no new decimal coin to take 
its place.
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ROK Citation
The first speclnl recognition certifi

cate ever presented to a private foreign 
group by the Republic of Korea's 
ministry of defense went to the Korea 
Rapt 1st Mission, the organl7.ation of 
Southern Raptlst missionaries there.

C'lted was the ministry of the 
Raptlst-sponsored servicemen's center 
at Nonsan, location of the main basic 
training facility for the ROK army. Mn- 
j(U' (ieneral Kim presented the citation 
tt> Missionary Rolla M. Bradley.

'the citation, said Bradley came about 
through the ''eonsoeratud daily witness" 
to the troops of Mr. I*ak, director of the 
Nonsan center. During the center’s throe 
years of operation nearly bOO.OOO men 
have trained at Nonsan. Pak has led 
),H7,̂  to make some kind of spiritual 
decision.

'Ihrough the public address system, 
the gospel message penetrates every bar
racks at the training base twice daily. 
'Ihe army's broadcasting station airs 
taped devotional messages prepared by 
the Korea Mission's mass communica
tions department.

.Servicenten who visited the Nonsan 
center when it first opened in 1^66 have 
now been discharged from the army. 
"Perhaps soon wo will find some of those 
In our churches," said Bradley.

The Mission maintains three service
men's centers In Korea, 't he center at 
Wonju was recently cited for its con
tributions to servicemen in a letter from 
the commanding general of the ROK 
I’lrst Army Division.

"Operating on a budget of only .$2,500 
a year, Baptists are getting their dollar's 
worth In the returns on those centers," 
declared Bradley.

Area Socrotary'i Father Dioi
I'rank Iv. Means, father of Frank K. 

Means. I'orelgn Mission Board secretary 
for .South America, died November 6 at 
Riverside, Missouri. He was H6.

'Bill Wallaci' Avallabla
The motion ntoturo Btll Wallace of 

China promloreu In Iti now form In Do- 
comber at the Waliaco Momorlol 
list Church, Knoxville. Tonnoiioo. The 
film doali with the life of Bill Wallace, 
former Knoxville phyilclan and South
ern Daptlat mliilonary to China.

The feature wai originally produced 
for secular theateri. It has now been 
cut to one hour In length on 16 mm. 
film. The color motion picture, pro
duced by Logoi Filmi, will bo available 
to churchoi through Southern Baptist 
film centeri for a $30 rental charge.

19 6 0 s — 'D e c a d e  o f  A d v a n c e
Tho 1960s wore termed "a remarkable decade of advance" and "a decade of 

evangelism" by Foreign Mission Board Executive Secretary Baker J. Cauthon at 
tho Board's final mooting of 1969.

At tho beginning of 1960 the Board had 1,381 missionaries under appointment 
In 44 countries. Now there are 2,492 In 71 countries.

Baptists In many parts of tho world have enjoyed "outstanding advances," 
Cauthen declared. Ho pinpointed "remarkable expansion in tho use of radio and 
television" as one of tho highlights of tho decade. Ho also underlined tho strength
ening of Baptist work In publications, education, medicine, agriculture, and be
nevolent ministries.

"This Is no time to rest upon our yesterdays," said Cauthon. "Every blessing 
wo have received becomes a summons to a larger commitment that we may do tho 
will of Qod and sound tho message of redemption to all mankind."

Kathy Seat and Mlglwa Kaneko speak of their Christian faith,

Kathy Does Her Own Talking
"In Japan, where there are so few Christian homos, for young children to profess 

faith In Jesus Christ is a rare thing," wrote Mrs, Leroy Seat, missionary stationed in 
Fukuoka. "Thus, in our children's Sundoy School at HIrao Baptist Church, tho mission
ary daughter, Kathy, and tho pastor's daughter, MIglwa, both eight years old, are tho 
only two Christians in tho group,"

On one Sunday tho loaders asked tho two girls to give their testimonies before tho 
other children. Someone suggested to Kathy that, since time was short, she speak In 
English and lot someone translate Into Jopanoso, She declined, declaring, "I'd fool like a 
fool not to do my own talking."

"So it was," continued Mrs, Seat, "that those two girls, one speaking freely, tho other 
struggling with words unfamiliar to her tongue, spoke of tho joy that finding tho 
Saviour has brought to their lives."

Baptists In Scotland Reach 100
Prominent Baptists from many parts of tho world took part in four days of cele

bration in Edinburgh, Scotland, to mark tho centenary of tho Boptist Union of Scot
land, When tho Union was formed In 1869 there wore 51 congregations. Today there 
are 160 churches with 17,500 members. Among tho guests was Baptist World Alliance 
President William R. Tolbert, who is also vice-president of Liberia.

Angolans Plan for Radio, Mall Course
Baptist churches of Angola In their annual convention ogrood to launch a 15- 

minuto radio program simultaneously with a Bible correspondence course for a greater 
evangelistic outreach. Tho convention also decided to appeal to churches to Increase 
their support for denominational causes from 10 percent to 12 percent. Also approved 
was changing tho Baptist paper from quarterly to monthly publication.

11)0 Community Boptist Church, an English-language congregation serving oil 
company personnel in Luanda, capital of Angola, was received into tho convention.

The eight churches constituting tho convention are made up of two Portuguese- 
languago congregations, one English-language, and five native dialect churches. Eighty 
baptisms wore recorded during tho year, bringing total membership to 482.
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Concerts Aid Witness
ConcortR, tho firit of n lorloi to bo hold 

In Tolwnn In propnrntlon for 1 ho 1970 
Aula Dnptlit Cnmndo, hiwo holpod moro 
poopio than ovor boforo to know of tho 
DnptlHt proRonco nnd witnoRx In Tniwnn, 
roportod MiRxIonnry Hnrian E. Spurgoon,.

Foaturod woro two faculty momhors of 
Southorn Daptixt Thoological Sominary. 
Louluvlllo, Kontucky— Richard R. Lin. 
tonor, who sang In Chinoso, and Jamox W, 
Good, planixt. They performed for 6,000 
poopio at concortx in Koolung, Kaohxiung, 
Tainan, Taichung, Hwa Lion, and Talpol.

At each concert thoxo in tho audlonco 
rocolvcd a packet of matorialx. It con
tained tho Goxpol of John, a doctrinal 
tract, a tract concerning xalvatlon with 
tho namox and addroxsox of Uaptixt 
churchex on tho hack, a corroxpondonco 
courxo rogixtration card, and a letter of 
invitation to attend local churchex,

Coverage by nowx media, xald Spur
goon, "oxcoodod all oxpoctationx*' ax a ro- 
Rult of tho concortx' being jointly xpon- 
xorod with the Uroadeaxting Corporation 
of China, tho largoxt radio and telovixion 
network In Taiwan. For moro than a 
week boforo tho concortx UCC played tho 
muxic of Lin and Good nightly.

Sixth Church in Israel
Independent of any local or foreign 

axxixtanco, the Haifa Uaptixt congregation 
formally organised ax a church on No
vember 1. It became the xixth Uaptixt 
church In Ixraol. Gathered for tho oc- 
caxlon were roproxontativox from tho 
United Chrixtian Council in Ixraol 
(UCCI), an Englixh Uaptixt, and paxtorx 
from xomo Ixraoli Uaptixt churchex.

Tho congregation, from itx flrxt meet
ing In October, 1965, oxprexxod dexiro 
not to become a mlxxion but to function 
Independently. Mixxlonary Dwight L. 
Uakor reported that it never hax roquoxted 
axxixtanco from local or foreign groupx.

From tho beginning, tho group con
ducted xorvicex In Hebrew, Arabic, and 
Englixh through tho moanx of a tranx- 
latlon xyxtom. During Itx flrxt monthx, 
tho organization wax xponxored by Acre 
Uaptixt Church and aided by Itx paxtor.

'Space Suit' Assists Birth
Tho flrxt birth of a child in Hong 

Kong with uxo of u docomproxxion "xpaco 
xuit” took place recently at Uaptixt Hox- 
pitul, reported tho fionff Konu Standard.

Diicovory of tho docomproxxion 
method of delivery ix credited to Profox- 
Ror O. S. Hoynx of South Africa. Ho 
domonxtratod tho equipment during a re
cent vixit to Hong Kong. "The principle 
involved In docomproxxion ix to create a 
negative proxxuro Inxido tho mothor'x ab
domen during delivery to take nwoy 
pain." laid tho Standard.

WiiiiN THU MAYou of OrAco-Uor- 
lour, a xuburb of Li6ge, Uelgium'x 
third largext city, cut the ribbon at the 
dedication of Uethel Uaptixt Church'x 
new building, it wax the realization of 
a dream and the anxwer to prayer by 
many people.

The main building houxex a 200- 
xeat auditorium and xmaller roomx. An 
annex providex educational xpace and 
a fellowxhip ball. A tower rixex 20 feet 
from the church roof: itx Illuminated 
croxx ix vixible for long dixtancex at 
night.

Although total memberxhip of all 
tho churchex in the Uelgian Uaptixt 
Union ix only xlightly more than 300, 
an overflow crowd of about that num
ber gathered for the building dedica
tion October 12. Perhapx a hundred 
more xtood outxido.

Jean Dexy, Uaptixt Union prexident. 
prexided. Greetingx were heard from 
varioux Protextant groupx, Roman 
Cathollcx, and the local government. 
Principal xpeaker wax Andr6 Thoboix, 
prexident of the Uaptixt Federation of 
France.

The cloxing benediction wax offered 
by xlx men in xlx languagex—French 
and Flemlxh (Dutch), Uelgium'x two 
main languagex; German, xtill xpoken 
in a xmall area in oaxtern Uelglum; 
Polixh—the nearext neighbor Uaptixt 
church ix Polixh-Rpeaking; Italian—an 
Italian evangelical group mectx at the 
church on Sunday afternoonx; and En
glixh. Southern Uaptixtx are repre-

Belpm
xented in Uelglum by two mixxlonary 
couplex in Englixh-language work.

1'he congregation began during 
World War I when workerx from xur- 
rounding areax came to work in coal 
minex. Among them were Uaptixtx 
from C)ugr<Se, a xmall mining town, 
now part of greater LI6go. The now- 
comerx witnexxed, people accepted 
Chrixt, a congregation grew, and a 
modext building wax erected in GrAco- 
Uorleur in 1934. The mlxxion became 
a church, with the paxtor from Ougrde 
xervlng both churchex.

The building wax alwayx conxldored 
"temporary," but World War II, poxt- 
war deprivationx, and rapid inflation 
interfered with building planx. The old 
xtructure, patched and repaired, be
came more xuxceptible to fire.

In 1967 a church committee learned 
that exixtlng property wax too xmall 
to allow adequate parking for tho kind 
of now building envixionod. Adjacent 
land wax unavailable. A new xito wax 
found, but purchaxo oxhauxted the 
church'x fundx. Sale of tho old xite 
brought xomo money. Southorn Uap
tixtx and American Uaptixtx gave about 
half of tho building coxtx, and a loan 
wax xocurod for tho remainder.

Tho building renrexontx a long- 
xtanding dream fulfilled. Uut it alxo 
roproxontx a now potential for ovan- 
golixm and minixtry. Paxtor Henri Uonx 
and tho congregation are accepting thix 
challenge.

— Runou'ii M. Wood
Mh,denary to Dvlulum
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IN I 'Our Hour' in Viotnam

Taiwan TV Series
A new ( hmcNC icicvision station In 

I alpci, I alwan. Is broadcasting a series of 
.M)-mlmile television programs sponsored 
by tbe 'i alwan llaptlst Radio and 1'ele- 
vision Stmlio, tbe mass communication 
arm ol tbe I aiwan Soiitbern Baptist Mis* 
sion and tbe I aiwan Baptist C'onventlon.

I be series is called ”H'<m /'»♦ /.in 
Men" ("Happiness at tbe Ciate"). Tbe 
pionrams consist mainly ol films from 
" I be Answei” senes produced by tbe 
Soiilbein Baptist Radio and television 
( ommission, Ibes have been vlubbed into 
Maiularin ( binese bv staff members of 
tbe I aiwan Baptist stmlio. (See bos. pajje 
t.)

Sinninn ol tbe contract for these broad
casts was tbe elimas of several years' 
neiiotiationS with television stations in 
laipei. Otbei doeumentaiy films and live 
proniams ol music and tirama have been 
planneil,

I be Baptist studio also prepares radio 
proimims in both tbe Ntamlarin and lai- 
wanese dialects lor daily broadcast i>ver 
a ten-station network reaebiny all parts 
ol tbe island, and two weekls proijrams 
in tbe liakka dialect that are broadcast 
in tbe central aiea ol I aisvan.

Mary Anne in Brazil
'/hii li'cn ymr ohl Minv .•Imnu Siniih, 
inr\lt/i'ni of lu'f Intcnnniintc Traininj.! 
Ihiinn nl .’tnimra l.’lnirrirnn (inr-
ilvn) ('h im h , l.onthinn, l^nrunn,

t ht\in,i! nisjht of thv In- 
tfrmvdititr 'I rnmimL! Union li'ntlvnhip pm- 
jiinnn diirinn* » worship, Mnry .•innt', 
thinsilih'r of thi' IT, /., (//ill) Smiths, 
fit'hl missitmnnrs in 1'nnnui, rnnif to 
Hrn:il whrtt sht' was srs'cn. She is \tmly- 
in̂> in n /ini:iliittt w Imol, <loini,! work ann- 
pnrnhh' to in U,S, xvhooh,
and her tnothet is als<t teaehini^* her thê ĝ , 
seventh ,i>raile of the ('alvert eonr.se.

Following a "challenge to full-time commitment" by a Southern Baptist 
missionary, 32 young Vietnamese said they are dedicating their lives to Chris
tian vocations. Some are beginning pre-seminary studies. They responded 
to the preaching of Samuel M. James at Faith Baptist Church in Nhatrang, 
Vietnam.

Fr>r training some of the young people, who expect to go eventually to the 
Vietnam Baptist Theological Seminary in Saigon, a branch of the Bible insti
tute operated by Southern Baptist nussionarles in Vietnam was to be opened 
In Nhatrang. James serves as seminary director.

1'he young people were in an audience of about 300 Vietnamese, most of 
them Baptists from three chapels who had been brmight by bus to Faith 
Church for a rally In preparation for evangelistic meetings In Vietnam early 
in December.

Under the leadership of Missionary Walter A. Routh, Jr., stationed in 
('am ranh, and a Baptist seminary student, 100 persons fix'uu the Nhatrang- 
C'amranh aix'a weix baptized in October. ’I'hree hundred more await baptism, 
said James. Last May 103 were baptized sitting down in a water-tilled rubber 
raft.

"In spile of unsettled times and much confusion relative to the war, we ap
pear to be standing at our hour of greatest opportunity," said James. "Vietnam 
must be evangelized now, or our hour may be lost foi'ever,"

8 ,000  Enrol

pro

t.-

Light Ibousami people of Arab countries are enrolled in a correspondence course 
on tbe life of ( brist sponsored by tbe publications committee of tbe Arab Baptist 
Cieneral Mission, reported Mrs. J. Wayne Luller, missionary in Amman. Joixlan. (Tbe 
Mission IS tbe organization of .Southern Baptist missionaries in Jordan. Lebanon, 
and I g\pt . )

Mrs. I uller also reported that several governments have appaix'ntly begun to inter
cept materials to prevent their delivery,

Mexican Results Near 1,000
Re vivals in the Mesican states of Yucattin. Campeche. Tabasco, and in tbe territory 

of Quintana Roo, prompted professions of faith in IH of tbe 27 churches and 
missions participating. Ligures for tbe other nine churches taking part were not 
available when tbe report was made. Supplementing tbe campaign in Mc'rida, capital 
of Yucatiin. were one television and eight radio bmadcasts.

Mass Media for Asians
I'rom seven countries In tbe Orient, .Southern Baptist missionaries engaged in mass 

media evaitgelisnt in Asia met together recently in Manila. Philippines.
— They approved setting up an Asian Baptist Press .Service, to be directed by Mis

sionary Britt 1{. ’lowery, Jr., m Hong Kong.
lentative date (August 24-.September IS) was set for a radio-television workshop 

at Hong Kong Baptist ( ollege. L.nrolment would be limited to lb Aslans and one 
missionary from each country in tbe Orient where .Southern Baptists work.

--Missionary William R. O'Brien, of Indonesia, was requested to produce a record 
with Asian music on one side and national ('bristian music on tbe other.

—J, O. lerry, Jr., missionary in tbe Philippines, was asked to issue a bi-montbly 
Asian communication newsletter.

A committee was appointed to gather Information regarding production of a 
28-minute color film with an Asian story using Asian actors.

Missionaries at the conference, reported lone Ciray, I'oreign Mission Board interna
tional writer and editor, voiced a kind of refrain: "Asian talent for Asian audiences, 
Asian-produced programs for Asian studios, Aslan technicians and professionals as 
.soon as they can be trained In Aslan schools or workshops.”

Those at tbe conference urged that production of Asian films and programs be 
given priority in the l'J7()s. One quoted tbe president of a new television station in 
Taiwan: "Western programs entertain, but only Chinese films help the Chinese people 
identify with tbe characters and situation. It is a matter of entertainment or involve
ment."

Hnglish programs are not wanted by Vietnam stations, reported Missionary Peyton 
M. Moore. But,he added that opportunities are growing for Baptists to get time on 
both radio and television in the Vietnamese language.

THK COMMISSION



Fort>ifin mixxioimry 
appoUumfut xfrvUr 
hdil in DnIInx, 
Tt̂ xns, lx flhnvd 
for sue inovir.

\M. NO«INT HANT

SouTUiiRN Baptists arc the stars 
in the new 45-mlnute color movie pro
duced for the 125th anniversary of 
the Southern Baptist Convention in 
1970.

Dinwnslons of Conroftf is a docu
mentary with a now-view of the here
tofore and the hereafter of Baptist life.

Many Southern Baptists from coast 
to coast are seen and heard express
ing their candid views about the things 
that affect their faith and witness.

There are some fascinating faces 
flashing on the screen—elderly men 
and women weathered by decades of 
toil and care, bright boys and girls 
scarcely able to contain their energy, 
scientists, day laborers, and an art gal
lery of others. They tell of what it 
means to them to be the link between 
the Baptist past and the Baptist future.

The film was seen publicly the first 
time at “M” Night meetings in No
vember and December.

The film may now be booked for 
showing anywhere—in church groups, 
for as.sociatlon meetings, for state 
gatherings, or wherever—through the 
Baptist Film Centers. The cost is a 
service charge of $3.

vStacks of research and days of con
ferring went into the script. After all, 
how do you tell about 125 years, 11 
million people, .34,0()0 churches in all 
50 states, and the challenge of the 
future In 45 minutes? This film tries to 
do it, not with costumes and make- 
believe, but with people playing their 
best roles; being themselves,

The cameras roved back and forth 
across America trying to capture the 
mixture and the ferment, the vitality 
and the dynamic of the nation's larg
est Protestant body finding its place 
in the unfolding life of the U.S. and 
the world.

From Augusta, Georgia, to Cape 
Kennedy, Florida, is not many miles

‘Dimensions 
of Courage’

but the route symbolizes the pilgrim
age of Southern Baptists from their 
founding in 1845 through a century 
and a quarter of change to the time 
of moon flights.

In view of where Baptists have been, 
the film asks now where are Southern 
Baptists going. It was produced by 
Jack Copeland Productions of Holly
wood and directed by Don Hall.

From 20 hours of film showing in
terviews and discussions with Baptist 
people in all kinds of surprising places, 
a pattern emerges. It is the story of 
the individual Baptist in his own 
church trying to apply the light and 
power of the gospel to an ever-widen
ing world about him. It speaks of past 
struggles and of a future full of pro
mise.

You may wish to take the initiative 
in seeing that DInwnxIons of Courafpf 
is scheduled near you soon.

— W . C . FinLDS 
(Hcprinicil from f/ir Piipthi Proaroni,)

Reds Apply Pressure
Chinese Communists are taking a strong stand against religion, particularly 

Christianity, reported a recent "Communication Research Review" of the Far 
East Broadcasting Company. Pressure against all forms of religious life in China 
has increased substantially during the past few months, said the research paper. 
Reports from Shanghai, Nanchang, and Canton indicate tightened conditions and 
deep apprehension on the part of Christians.

Even clandestine.cell-group meetings are reported to have stopped because of 
the dangers Involved. Believers are now restricted in their worship services to 
secretive family gatherings or personal devotions, according to /ts/a News Report, 
a Hong Kong-based Christian newssheet.

An Australian churchman who recently toured the mainland said he saw only 
one building of any religious faith still being used for its Intended purpose. This 
is a mosque in Peking, which was opened in 1966 and is allowed to function as 
a goodwill gesture to African Muslim countries^

Requests have come from all over China to stop remittance of funds to 
Christians on the mainland because of unwelcome attention from the authorities, 
added FEBC. Outside remittances are being branded as "imperialistic cash,"
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ACAPULCO
T he Lord decided to  m ake a parad ise.
He m ade:
C lear w ater,
W aving p a lm  trees,
Blue sky.
W hite cloudsi 
M ulti-co lo rea  flowers.
T ropical b irds.
Silvery fish.
Soft sand .
Cool breezes for beaches 
W arm ed by th e  su n ,
O reen m o u n ta in s  su rro u n d in g .

W ater sw irled a ro u n d  th e  rooks in  th e  shallow s, 
M ade a w h ite  foam  an d  re tu rn e d  to  th e  sea 
As it  was m e t by a n o th e r  wave.
On th e  rooks a sm all b ird
Played to u ch -an d -g o  w ith  th e  w ater.
He followed a re tre a tin g  wave looking for tid b its . 
And ju m p ed  away ju s t  as a n o th e r  sw ished in.

Ood h ad  m ade a m asterp iece .

A m an  cam e, b u ilt  a house, an d  began a garbage pile. 
A n o ther cam e an d  tr ied  to  s tea l from  h im .
O thers  arrived, an d  soon a b a r opened.
Som e were th ieves, o th e rs  perverted .
T h a t w hich  was to  be a parad ise  
Jan g led  w ith  sen su a l m usic .
S in, sorrow , an d  selfishness.

O od 's W ord was ta u g h t.
F rancisco  lis ten ed  an d  cam e back to  lea rn  m ore. 
His fa th e r  h ad  know n every vice 
And was sh o t dow n on th e  s tree t.
W hy h ad  th e  Bible te ach e r w aited  so long?

Francisco  le t O od 's W ord guide h is life.
He learned  to  ta lk  w ith  Ood.
He was happy  w ith  o th e r believers.
He realized  who had  m ade Acapulco,
And now he p raises Ood for its  beau ty .
For h im  it is a parad ise  w hen 
Ood w alks w ith  h im  on th e  beach.

Com e to  A capulco!
See th e  p araa ise  now s ta in ed .
Help F rancisco  as he trie s  to  m ake it  anew . 
A ccording to  th e  p lan  of its  first A rch itec t.

By R. H«nry Wolf
Uaptlsl rvprexctMative In Mexico






